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ABSTRACT.
Many failure theories have been postulated to
predict the behaviour of glass reintorced plastics (GRP)
under complex stresses. However, the efl'icient use of
these theories for design purposes is inhibited because
the experimental complex stress data needed to verify and
discriminate between them is not available. This thesis
presents some of the experimental data required.
Uniaxial stress test results from flat laminates,
and biaxial stress test results from thin-walled tubes
under combined internal pressure and axial force, are pre-
sented for various damage states under both static and
fatigue loading ror a plane isotropic material and an ortho-
tropic material. The data were then used to establish which
failure theory provided the most acceptable prediction of
the observed behaviour. Por ultimate strength, the Norris
Failure theory gave adequate ,predictions, but not for resin
cracking. The most generally acceptable predictions, f'or
both materials, were given by those theories whose equations
contain a constant which is derived from complex stress
data, these being the'modil'ied Marin and the strength tensor
theories.
For the orthotropic material, three-dimensional
representations 01' the plane stress ultimate strength and
damage failure surtaces are presented lor both static and
fatigue loading. However, even though a considerable number
of'specimens were tested, only very rew f'ailure sur-race sec-
tions were experimentally established.
It was found for both materials that fatigue
loading was more damaging than static loading, for both
uniaxial and biaxial stress conditions, and that the be-
haviour of the materials was dependent upon the ratio of
the biaxial stresses.
Jointed reinforcement layers severely affect the
zero-tension fatigue behaviour of the plane isotropic mat-
erial, but the effect on the orthotropic material de-
creases with increasing fatigue life.
The effect of macro-voids on crack initiation
should be acknowledged iT damage is used as a design cri-
terion.
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NOMENCLATURE.
GRP Glass reinforced plastic.
1,2,3
OJ_
Principal material axes.
Normal stress in 'I' principal material
direction.
<1'2 Normal stress in '2' principal material
direction.
In-plane shear stress associated with
a: and er.
1 2
Z'
Tensile strength in the '1' direction.
Compressive strength in the '1' direction.
Tensile strength in the I 2 I direction.
Compressive strength in the '2' direction.
Tensile strength in the '3 I direction.
Compressive strength in the '3' direction.
x
XI
y
yl
Z
s In-plane shear strength.
Cylinder hoop stress.a-
x
a-y
R
Cylinder axial stress.
Biaxial stress ratio (crY/~x)
P
F
t
d
S
F
Internal pressure.
Axial force.
Cylinder wall thickness.
Cylinder inside diameter.
Compliance.
Strength tensor.
Tensor component characterising
crI, CT2 interaction.
Modified Marin theory floating constant.
Angle between the loading axis and the
principal material axis.
1Chapter 1.
Introduction.
Glass reinforced plastics (GRP) have gained
engineering acceptance through desirable characteristics
such as high strength, low density and chemical inertness.
At the present time, the full potential of these materials
cannot be utilised since a generally acceptable design
procedure has not been established. A programme of
research directed by Dr. M.J. Owen in the Department of
Mechanical Engineering, University of Nottingham is aimed
at establishing such a procedure. The part of the
programme described in this thesis is a continuation of
the research previously conducted by Dr. M.S. Found (1).
The behaviour of'GRP's under simple uniaxial
loading has been extensively studied but the information
obtained is of limited use for efficient structural design.
Most stress environments are complex in nature. Many
theories of failure have been postulated that attempt to
predict the complex stress behaviour of orthotropic and
anisotropic materials. The lack of experimental verifica-
tion of these theories, especially for fatigue loading,
leaves the designer without full confidence in their use.
Further problems arise because GRP's exhibit various
damage stages prior to catastrophic failure. In some
design situations it is impossible to tolerate any
composite damage, in others some damage may be acceptable.
Thus, a useful failure criterion must be able to predict
the onset of all damage stages, including catastrophic
2failure. In addition, if the failure mode is dependent
upon the nature of the complex stresses then different
failure criteria may have to be used to predict different
complex stress conditions. From the above brief intro-
duction it will be realised that the presentation of
experimental data and the verification of, and discrimi-
nation between, failure theories is of the utmost
importance.
Found (1) designed apparatus and investigated
the behaviour of chopped strand mat (C.S.M.)/Polyester
resin cylinders over a range of biaxial stress ratios (R).
He investigated three damage states, adhesive failure of
the glass/resin interface (debonding), local cohesive failure
of the resin matrix (resin cracking), and catastrophic
failure, under static and fatigue loading. He also studied
the off-axis loading behaviour of flat orthotropic plates.
In Found's work on C.S.M. cylinders there were some
unexplained discrepancies in the test data and the initial
part of,the present work was directed towards solving these.
Further investigations were directed towards studying the
biaxial stress behaviour of glass-fabric reinforced
cylinders. Two cases 01' spectaL orthotropy were chosen and
results were obtained for various damage states under static
and fatigue loading. The experimental evidence was then
used to assess the two and three-dimensional plane stress
failure fields predicted by the various failure theories.
3Chapter 2.
Literature Survey.
The following sections discuss the significance
of and differences between failure theories, the testing
required to experimentally determine a failure surface,
and the published experimental data. Thus, in addition to
providing a literature survey, this chapter is a guide to
the understanding of failure conditions in geometric terms.
Failure Theories.
General Introduction.
A failure theory or criterion is a mathematical
fUnction relating stress to strength that attempts to
predict material behaviour under complex loading conditions
from uniaxial properties.
Found (1) presented the failure theories proposed
for orthotropic and generally anisotropic materials. In
section 2,.1 these theories and their geometric representa-
tions are discussed and the influence of uniaxial strengths
and other parameters on the relationship between the stress
reference axes and the principal axes of the failure
envelopes and surfaces is explained.
A biaxial stress state (T, 0", 1" can be trans-
x y xy
formed into two principal stresses and an angle ~o For an
isotropic material, the material properties do not vary with
&and failure can be described in terms of the two principal
stresses (2). Hence, for isotropy, using principal stresses
eliminates shear.
4For an orthotropic or anisotropic material, the
material properties at a point in a body change as the
co-ordinate system is rotated i.e. they are orientation
dependent. The stresses must be referred to the principal
axes of the material, i.e. the axes of orthotropy or
anisotropy, and principal stresses have no real significance.
The orthotropic axes are designated 1, 2 and 3, and using
contracted notation (4) the stresses associated with the
1, 2 axes in plane stress are normal stresses CTI and 0'"2 and
the in-plane shear stress CT:6' (eT. =0':=0:=0). Hereafter,345
eTl, (1"2and "6 are designated the principal material direction
stresses or the stresses referred to the principal material
axes. Applying principal stressesc:r andcr to a material
x y
yields the stress state O"l=~,a;=O"y, and"E;=O, if the loading
axes and the orthotropic axes coincide. For off-axis cases,
i.e. where the loading is applied at angle <9- to the ortho-
tropic axes, the applied stresses have to be transformed
and 0"'1'0"2 and ~ can all be operative. Thus, a three-
dimension~l (3-D) failure surface with reference axes Oil'
0; and 0"'6is requiredto represent the plane stress behaviour
of an orthotropic material. These reference axes are not
necessarily the principal failure surface axes. For an
orthotropic material not in plane stress the fracture
condition is represented by a failure surface in six-
dimensional space.
Reviews of failure theories are given in (1, 3-10).
Failure theory relationships are shown for plane stress in
Tables 1, 2 and for general cases in Tables AI, A2. The
theories shown in Table 1 only require uniaxial strengths,
whereas those in Table 2 also require complex stress data.
5When comparing failure theories in the absence of experi-
mental data it seems general practi~e to normalise the
axes i.e. to express stresses as functions of principal
strengths i.e. erl/X, 02/Y etc., where X and Yare normal
strengths in the 1 and 2 directions respectively (see Tables
1, 2). This practice indicates that failure envelopes are
smooth and continuous which is not always true. In the
following analysis, tp.eories are compared by selecting
various degrees of strength anisotropy.
It should be noted that when a laminated composite
such as an angle ply is evaluated, the failure envelope for
the total laminate can be obtained by superimposing the
envelopes described by each lamina (2). Care is required
because normal and shear stresses can be induced by lamina
interactions and the actual lamina stresses must be analy-
tically determined (2, 16, 17).
Discussion of Theories in a two-dimensional state
(06 = 0)
Maximum Stress Theory.
This states that failure occurs when one of the
principal strengths is reached and hence no strength inter-
action is considered. Off-axis cases are accounted for (11)
by transforming applied stresses to the principal material
axes. When 06 = 0 and X=Y=X'=Y', the geometric represent-
ation is a square with its centre coincident with the
origin of the reference axeso
Distortional Energy Theories.
Many theories (8, 9, 12-15) are based on the
Hencky-Von rUses distortional energy criterion for isotropic
materials which assumes that the distortional energy is
6constant irrespective of the applied stresses. The theories
developed from this to account for some degree of'anisotropy
reduce to the original condition when isotropy is assumed.
Yielding and failure are considered synonymous.
Hill's Theory (12) was postulated to account for
anisotropy seen in metals after working. No account for
different strengths in tension or compression was made and
Table 1 shows that the normal strength in the 3 direction,
Z, is included in the equation. For composites, this
produces a dilemma since the failure envelope region where
Z should assume its compressive value is unknown .. Hence,
this is limited to cases where Z = Z'. The effect of Z on
the failure envelope for 06 = 0 and X=Y=X'=Y' is shown in
Fig. 1. The envelope is circular if Z ~ x/12 since the
cross-term in Oi cr2 becomes zero (see Table 1). If Z > X/J:2
an ellipse is formed with its' major axis lying along the
symmetry line crI =~, and its tip passes through the point
OJ. = Z. If Z < X/12" the ellipse rotates about the origin,
its major axis.lies along the symmetry line ~l = -~, and
the minor part of the ellipse in the first and third
quadrants cuts 0"1 = ~ at OJ_ = z,
The use of Hill's theory was extended for
composites by Azzi and Tsai (14). They assumed transverse
isotropy, i.e. Y =Z, and introduced the stress trans-
formation relationships (4) into the theory to account for
off-axis cases. The geometric representation is an
ellipse similar to Hill's but it cannot attain a circular
state. If ~Y=XI=YI the ellipse is smooth, but for other
cases the theory can describe different elliptical sections
in each quadrant because no account is made for differences
7in tensile and compressive principal strengths.
The Norris Interaction theory (18) is empiric~l
and was postulated to fit experimental data from plywood,
an orthotropic material. The equation (Table 1) is similar
to the distortional energy type except that there is no
cross-term in ~ 0i2• If X=Y=X'=Y' and ~ = 0 the envelope
is a circle of radius X. If this strength symmetry is
untrue, a different arc is generated in each quadrant and
the failure condition is the outer boundary formed by a set·
of inter secting orcs whose radii are principal strength
dependent (Fig. 2).
The Norris Failure theory (13) for orthotropic
materials consists of a set of distortional energy failure
conditions (Table AI). For plane stress, two of these
conditions simplify, as shown in Table 1. Geometrically
(Fig. 3), the failure envelope for cr6 = 0 is an ellipse
with the maximum stress theory superimposed, the criterion
being that any stress condition lying outside the inner
boundary formed by the combination 01' the two envelopes is
unacceptable. The theory is similar to the maximum stress
in the first and third quadrants but is elliptical in the
'second and fourth quadrants.
Fischer (19) attempted to extend the Norris
Failure theory to predict failure of any laminate layer
by introducing a constant derived from elastic moduli into
the crlor2 cross-term. However, by using elastic constants,
linear elastiCity is implied Which is seldom the case in
compositeso
Hoffman (15) extended Hill's theory to account
for differences in tensile and compressive strengths ~y.
8introducing linear terms in~, ~ and cr3 into Hill's
equation (see Table AI). There is no physical significance
attached to the failure condition. The first of the
Hoffman equations shown in Table 1 is restricted to trans-
I
verse isotropy hence eliminating strengths Z and Z. For
other CGses, Z needs to be known as in Hill's theory but
this time both tensile and compressive Z values are
included in the condition. The Hoffman equation always
describes a smooth ellipse irrespective of principal strengths
because of the inclusion of linear terms.
Caddell et al (20) recently developed a yield
criterion for oriented polymers. The Hill theory is
assumed as a basis, linear terms are included and the
resulting equation is identical to Hoffman's. A novel
technique is shown for predicting off-axis uniaxial strengths
which eliminates experimental determination of Z,Z' and
shear strength S. Table Al shows that 2(N-H) is unique
since it depends only on material strengths. However,
from equation (2) in Table AI, which includes the stress
transformation relationships, two values of 2(N-H) are
possible due to the inclusion of linear terms. This
unique value occurs when the linear terms equal zero Le.
where ~= off-axis angle and kl, k2 are the strength
dependent constants of the linear terms. If experimental
.
data is available at the (5). value given from above then
2(N-H) can be evaluated. IStrengths Z and Z are eliminated
from constants F, G and H by additiop. The technique is
one of curve fitting, i.e. the predicted curve is made to
9pass through the experimental data at angle 9-, but there
is an implici t condition. At the value of <9- used, the
absolute values of tensile and compressive strength must
be the same·
Marin (9) proposed a distortional energy fail~e
condition tor orthotropic materials but this is limited to
principal stresses.
Franklin (8) modified Marin's theory to include
a constant, k2' whose determination was directly dependent
upon experimental complex stress data. The equation
(Table 2) can be re-arranged to provide a k2 value. By
determining k2 values for each quadrant, the fail~e
envelope is made to pass through the data chosen to deter-
mine it and hence a curve fitting parameter is introduced
to obtain better correlation between experimental and
predicted values. The equation is identical to Hoffman's
when k2 = 1. The theory describes an ellipse, but if
different k2 values are chosen for each quadrant then the
overall envel,ope is not necessarily smooth. The use of
a t'loating constant such as k2 can be especially useful
in cases where the failure mode is dependent upon the
nature of the complex stresses since k can be determined
2
for dift'erent failure modes.
Strength Tensor Theories.
The concept of'a strength tensor analogous to
that for elastic constants was introduced by Gol'denblat
and Kopnov (21), Ashkenazi (22), and later by Tsai and Wu
(23), to provide a fail~e criterion for generally aniso-
tropic materials that could account for differences in
tensile and compressive strengths and the dependence of
10
shear strength on the sign of the shear stress.
Most failure criteria are limited to special
orthotropy and for general cases stresses are transformed
to principal material axes. Since strength tensors follow
established tensor mathematics then rotation of the material
axes can be performed i.e. strength tensor components can
be transformed. Most of the theories discussed earlier
are contained in the tensor theories as special cases.
Interactions amongst stress components are considered to be
independent material properties which is different From earlier
theories where interactions are either t'Lxe d or unacceptable.
The Gol'denblat and Kopnov and Tsai and Wu theories
consist of second and fourth rank tensors (see Table A2),
higher order terms, e.g. sixth rank, can be included but
this creates difficulty in mathematical operation and
failure envelope instability can occur. The major difference
between these two theories is the ease of use, the square
root in the Gol'denblat and Kopnov equation tend,"jto
introduce op~rational complexity. Both theories produce a
similar failure condition which for plane stress with
CJ6 = 0 is an ellipse and with O-6~ 0 is an ellipsoid.
Table 2 shows the equations for plane stress
where the tensor components Fi and Fij when i = j are
expressed in terms of engineering strengths. Contained in
these equations is tensor component F12 which characterises
the interaction of the normal stresses ror plane stress and
it's significance must be understood. F12 is a constant,
similar to k2 in the MOdified Marin equation, whose magni-
tude is determined from complex stress data, that attempts
to provide better correlation between experimental and
11
theoretical results. Only one F12 value is necessary to
define the failure surface but since its magnitude
determines the inclination and semi-axes of the ellipse
then care is required in its use. Fig. 4 shows the effect
of Fl2 on the Tsai and Wu, Gol'denblat and Kopnov failure
envelopes forcr6 = 0 and X=Y=X'=Y'. (The effect of k2 on
the Modified Marin theory is similar if k2 assumes equiva-
lent values to F12). Tsai and Wu included a stability
condition into their equation constraining the magnitude
of Fij interaction components. This is :-
Fij < ± J Fii Fjj e.g. F12 < ± JF11 F22
If F12 ~ L, where L is the stability limit, the failure
envelope becomes hyperbolic. The Gol'denblat and Kopnov
equation has no constraint but Ashkenazi (22) has shown
that using an unconstrained F12 produces instability.
Fig. 4 shows that when F12 = 0, and X=Y=X'=Y', the envelope
is circular similar to the Norris Interaction theory.
When Fl2 = -Oo5L the envelope is an ellipse with its major
axis lying along the symmetry line OJ. = <J2• As F12
approaches - L the ellipse ellongates but minor axis changes
are small due to the constraint imposed by the ellipse
having to intersect the reference axes ~, as at the
principal strengths. It Fl2 is positive the elli~ se
rotates and its major axis lies along the line crI = - cr2•
For anisotropic materials such as graphite/epoxy, Collins
and Crane (24) observed that as Fl2 increases the semi-axes
of the ellipse increase, its centre translates in the
1 - 2 plane and its principal axes rotate about the 3 axis.
An example of this is shown in Fig. 5 where envelopes are
drawn at various Fl2 values for a unidirectional GRP having
12
8 -2X = 500, Y = 60, X' = 300, Y' = 1 0 iv'INm• From the
above it can be appreciated that F12 has a marked
influence on the failure envelope shape.
The magnitude of F12 can be determined from any
test that produces a complex stress state in the principal
material directions such as off-axis uniaxial stress tests
and biaxial stress tests. Since the ini'luence of F12 on
the failure envelope is large then the most accurate method
of F12 evaluation must be selected. F12 should be unique
for a particular material but due to material property
scatter and testing methods and since the theories are
phenomological then in practice this is not necessarily true.
Numerous F12 values can be obtained for the same material
from different tests and hence a technique is required to
discriminate between determination methods. By re-arranging
Tsai and Wu equation shown in Tables 2, A2,the variation of
F12 with failure strength can be determined for various test
modes e.g. for the uniaxial tension of a 450 off-axis
specimen, 0""1'= "2 = Ob = U/2, where U= failure strength,
hence substituting U into the equation in Table 2 and re-
arranging yields F12 variation with U. The above analysis
shows the most sensitive determination method i.e. that
method which produces the least F12 change with change in
experimental strength. Fig. 6 shows F12 variation with
strength, in the four stress quadrants, for different test
methods and for two materials having dif!'erent degrees of
strength anisotropyo For the first material (X = Y = 100,
X' = Y' = 200 MNm-2) biaxial stress tests at R = +1 in the
first quadrant yield relatively insensitive F12 values
within the stability band. In the same quadrant, the 450
13
off-axis tensile test yields greater insensitivity and
-2
when the shear strength S = 70 MNm the maximum strength
deviation required to span the stability band is only
20 MNm-2• Composite materials exhibit an appreciable
scatter in e~perimental strength. Different laboratories
evaluating the same material could.easily produce off-axis
strengths completely spanning the F12 stability band and
hence predicting totally different failure envelopes. Thus,
the off-axis test must be used with caution. The second
quadrant shows that R = -lor 450 off-axis shear tests
yield more sensitive F12 values but R = +1 tests in the
third quadrant would yield the greatest sensitivity.
For the second material ( X = 100, Y = 50,
X' = 250~ Y' = 12? MNm-2), similar results to above are
obtained. Biaxial stress tests in the second and third
quadrants yield the most sensitivity.
Wu (25) and Pipes and Cole (34) concluded that
uniaxial off-axis tests yield poor F12 sensitivity. Wu
(25) attempted to optimise F12 by accounting for experi-
mental scatter and concludes it is best determined from
biaxial stress tests on cylinders. However, the biaxial
stress ratio which optimises F12 is usually difficult to
achieve experimentally.
2.1.3 Comparison of failure envelopes for 0i6 = O.
Figs. 7-9 compare radLure envelopes for different
degrees of strength anisotropy, the letters denoting
failure theories are defined in Tables 1, 2.
When X=Y=X'=Y' (Fig. 7), the distortional energy
theories are similar to the tensor theories with F12 = -0.5L,
because the linear terms become zero and theCl 02 cross-terms
14
have a coerzt ctent of 1. All theories lie within the
Maximum Stress boundary in the second and fourth quadrants,
the Norris Interaction theory, and the tensor theories with
F12 = 0, being contained within this boundary in all
quadrants.
Fig.S- represents a case where tensile and
compressive strengths are difrerent but X = Y and XI = ye.
The Hoffman envelope is similar to the Modified Marin and
tensor theories with F12 = -0.5L because the cross-term
coefficients are the same. For Hoffman's theory X.X' is
assumed equal to ZZ I to eliminate Z. The ellipse falls
within the Maximum Stress boundary in three quadrants and
it's origin has moved along the symmetry axis 0"1 = "2. The
Norris Failure theory deviates from Hoffman's in the second
and fourth quadrants because or the linear terms in the
latter equation.
Fig. q represents a fair degree 01' strength
anisotropy. This time the Hoffman and Tsai and Wu envelopes
with F12 = ~0.5L are dissimilar since the cross-term
coefficient or the latter equation is twice that 01'
Ho r't'man I s but dif:t"erencesonly become marked in the third
quadrant due to the constraints of the principal strengths.
Some theories have lost their smoothness and the origins
of"the elliptical envelopes have been translated in the
I - 2 plane.
Three-dimensional representations.
The case of ~ = 0 is seldom the loading con-
dition in practice. For an orthotropic material in plane
stress a three-dimensional surface with reference axes
Oi, ~ and ~ is required to represent the failure condition.
15
Fig. 10 shows predicted surfaces for the hypothetical
but simple case where X = Y = XI = Y' = So All the
distortional energy and tensor theories, with the excep-
tion of the Norris Failure theory, produce the same
ellipsoid. The Maximum Stress boundary is presented to
show where and to what extent it contains the ellipsoid.
For clarification, the aurf'ace will be sectioned and
viewed in two dimensions.
Consider the surrace to be cut in hal.f along
MNQ~OR. An observer standing at F,looking towards S,
sees a protile as shown in Fig. 11. The sections shown
intersect the Maximum Stress boundary at OJ. ~ X. A
similar view is seen by standing on the +~ axis looking
towards S, the -~ axis looking towards T, and the -'1
axis looking towards T.
Fig. 12. shows the et'fect of F12 on the "i = 0"'2
surface section in ~, ~ space i.e. the section along
line OS in Fig. 10. When F12 = 0 the profile is the same
as ror (j =. 0 or er = 0 since the cross-term coefficient1 2
in the equation is zero. As F12 approaches -L, the
profile moves outwards along the OJ. = a; symmetry axis.
At pOint W the et't'ec t of F12 is only small compared with
it's effect further along the crI = cr
2
axis.
The Norris Failure theory with ~ = 0 consisted
of an ellipse with the Maximum Stress theory superimposed
(see Fig. 3). With ~ * 0 the above is still true and the
3 - D surface is an ellipsoid that has been sliced away
along planes QIPSU and VUSQ in Fig. 10 in the first quadrant
and along equivalent planes in the l'ourth quadrant. Figo 13
illustrates the profile seen by standing on line OF in
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Fig. 10 and looking towards S. Fig. 14 shows the view
seen standing on line PS in Fig. 10 looking towards ~he
+ (j 2 axis.
2.2 Experimental determination 01' railure surfaces.
Off-axis uniaxial and biaxial stress testing
produces a complex stress state in ~he principal material
directions. By transforming applied stresses to principal
mater ial axes, as shown in 'raoIe 3, "i, 0""2and "6 can
be determined and the results can be plotted in three-
dimensional space.
Fig. 15 shows the i'irsttwo quadrants of a
failure surface having rererence axes 0-1, 0""2and.0-6•
Table 4 shows the sections of the surface determined by
ot'r=ax i.suniaxial tests and by tests on tihan cylinders
subjected to combined internal pressure and axial force.
The surface section determined by orf-axis uniaxial
compresslon tes~s is not shown in Fig. I? but the results
lie in the - 0"1' - 0-2 quadrant. Curve JKI in Fig. 15
represents cylinder tests at a biaxial stress ratio (R) of
+ O.? with varying off-axis angle~. At J, ~= 00, at
o 0k, C)o= 45 , and at I, (9.= 90. Tests at R = - O.? yield
the curve LMNP. At points M and P the curve cuts the
"2 = 0 and 0""1 = 0 planes respectively at cg values or
350 and 540 t' 1respec lve y.
\
Similarly, ror tests at R ratios
between 0 and -1, (9. values ex i ar that allow data to be
obtained in the 02 = 0 and 0""1 = 0 planes. Tests at R = -1
and pure shear tests on thin cylinders are analytically
equivalent and yield the curve EB. Point E corresponas to
R = -1 wi~h C9.= 0°and pure snear with Q = 450and point B
carresponds to R = -1 with $= 450 and pure shear with (Sa. = 00 0
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2.3 Prediction of Uniaxial off-axis strength.
By substituting the stress transformation
equations, as shown in Table 3, into the failure theories
the uniaxial strength variation with off-axis angle can
be predictedo Many workers have attempted to verify their
failure theories by this approach.
Schneider (33) has shown that for boron/epoxy
composites the off-axis test does not provide sufficient
discrimination between failure theories. In section 2.2
and Fig. 15 it was shown that the off-axis test only
investigates a narrow segment (DGA) of the failure surface
and Schneider concludes that all theories predict similar
results along this segment. However, it must not be inferred
that the predicted failure envelopes with cr6 = 0 or the
complete failure surfaces will be similar.
Pipes and Cole (34) showed that when predicting
off-axis uniaxial strengths by the Tsai and Wu theory the
value of F12 only produced second order changes in the
predicted curve even when F12 was taken well outside it's
stability limit. This is very differentfromthe biaxial
stress predictions discussed in section 2.1.2 -3 where F12
had a marked effect on the failure envelope shape and an
unconstrained F12 caused instability.
2.4 Complex stress test data.
There is a grave lack of published experimental
complex stress data on GRP.
Jones (26) performed biaxial tension static
failure tests on glass/epoxy filament wound tubes. Experi-
mental data was compared with predictions by the Azzi and
Tsai and Norris Failure theories and the latter was found
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to be more satisfactory. It is the view of the author that
the Modified Marin or tensor theories would have provided
a more accurate prediction.
Protasov and Kopnov (27) studied the static failure
.of satin and linen weave glass/epoxy cylinders under
combined internal pressure and axial force. They performed
tests for 06 = 0 in four stress quadrants for the materials.
In addition, for the satin weave cloth, they studied static
failure in the first stress quadrant with 016 ~O by
adding a torque. Their results show good correlation with
the Gol'denblat and Kopnov failure theory.
Owen and Found (6) studied the biaxial stress
static behaviour of chopped strand mat (C.S.M.)/polyester
resin cylinders in the first and second quadrants for
debonding, resin cracking and failure. The Modified Marin
and tensor theor ies provided the most accurate predictions.
Franklin (8) presented results by Ely (28) on
type G graphite to verify the Modified Marin theory in the
first and second quadrants showing the advantage of using
a k2 value for each quadrant.
Sultan and McGarry (30) studied the static biaxial
stress behaviour, over two stress quadrants, of epoxy resin
containing rubber particles. They showed that by increasing
the particle size, the failure mechanism in each stress
quadrant differed, and the behaviour was best described by
two Von Mises type equations, one for each quadrant, having
different coefficients.
Other biaxial stress static data is given in
(29, 31, 32) where no comparison with failure theories is
shown or where it appears incorrect use of'failure theories
has been made.
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The literature in the complex stress fatigue
behaviour of GRP is very limited indeed and a summary of
that available is given in (1)0 Most of the work is
limited to R = 0 or + 0.5 on filament wound pressure vessels
at very low cyclic rates or at very short fatigue lives.
Owen and Found (6) studied the biaxial stress fatigue
behaviour of C.S.M./polyester resin cylinders in the first
and second quadrants at various damage states. They
concluded that biaxial loading was more damaging than
uniaxial loading and that the Modified Marin and tensor
theories provided the most accurate data prediction.
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Chapter 3.
Test Equipment, Modifications and Calibrations.
301 Uniaxial Stress Fatigue Machines.
These were specially designed by Owen (36) for
use with GRP. A full discussion of the machines and of
the test procedure is given by Smith (37).
Five independent axial loading frames are fed
from a hydraulic pulsator pump. The machines are of the
constant displacement type and as specimen damage
progresses its stiffness reduces and displacement adjust-
ments have to be made to maintain constant load. Specimen
alignment adjustments are incorporated and a variety of
grips are available, all of the fixed non-rotating type.
Due to the hysteresis and low thermal conductivity of
GRP, the test frequency has to be low (37) and 100c/min,
consistent with other workers in the research group
(1, 37, 38, 39, 40,.41), was used in all investigations.
Biaxial Stress Test Machines.
General description.
To obtain a biaxial stress condition thin-
walled cylinders under combined internal pressure and
axial force were used. Found (1) designed a biaxial stress
3·2
test machine for cylinders which is briefly discussed
below.
This consists of one static loading frame, four
fatigue loading frames, and a pulsator pump similar but
larger to that used for the uniaxial stress fatigue
machines. A variable speed motor drives a mUlti-output
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pUlsator pump which supplies oil pulsating at 100c/min.
to the fatigue frames. The specimen in the loading frame
is mounted on top of a ram/cylinder unit to and through
which pulsating oil is passed (Fig. 16). A loading rod,
connected to a reaction plate, holds the top of the
specimen in position. The ram/cylinder unit is mounted on
a load cell, the axial load being transmitted through this
to the lower reaction plate of the loading frame. Oil
passed through the ram unit provides the internal pressure
which is monitored by a pressure transducer, while oil
passed to the ram unit provides the in-phase axial load.
Transducer outputs are fed into a strain gauge balancing/
amplifying/recording system where they are displayed on a
D.V.M. A trip circuit consisting 01' pressure switches,
solenoid valves and associated electronics is incorporated
into the machine to divert the oil back to the tank when
specimen burst occurs.
The ratio of axial/hoop stress (R) in the cylinder
walls is fixed by the ram unit. A range 01' these are
available providing nominal R ratios of 1, 0.75, 0.5, 0.25,
0, -0.25, -0.5, -0.75, -1.0, thus enabling testing over a
limited range in the first two stress quadrants.
Internal pressure adjustment is achieved by
varying the oil volume entering the specimen and thus the
maximum obtainable pressure of 13.8 rJlNm-2 (2000 p.s.i.)
is only available to specimens exhibiting small strains.
Due to stiffness changes, pressure adjustment is required
as specimen damage progresses.
For static loading, oil is fed from a hand pump
to the specimen via a ram/cylinder unit. Transducer output
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is displayed upon X - Y recorders.
Calibrations.
Prior to commencing a test programme it was
tnougnt aesiraole ~o re-calibra~e all load cells and
pressure nr ansducar a, Calibrations were parrormeo in a
similar manner to (1). Transducer supply voltage is ~ne
controlling calibration ract or. Instead of measuring
transducer output at a standara supply or exci~ation
VOltage, the transaucer supply vol~age is adjusted ~o yield
a standard output at maximum load or pressure. This
technique results ~n ~ncreased sensitivi~yo
Pressure Transducers.
A Budenberg deadweight pressure tester was used.
For 'fatigue' purposes, transducer output was monit,red
by the recording frame D.V.M. This was zeroed for zero
applied pressure. The maximum pressure (13.8 MNm-2) was
applied and the transducer supply voltage adjusted until
the D.V.M. displayed 10-000 volts (amplified transducer
output). Incremental loading techniques (1.35 ~~m-2 steps)
were then used to determine the calibration curve. Three
attempts were made for both increasing and decreasing
pressure for each transducer. Mean output values were
computed and calibration graphs plotted, an example of
which is shown in Fig. 180
For 'static' calibration the maximum applied
pressure was 17.3 MNm-2 (25QOp.s.i.), this being the
transducer limit. Similar techniques to above were used
but the output was displayed on an X - Y plotter and calibra-
tions made in terms of X - Y plotter deflection against
pressure.
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Load cells
Calibrations were performed on a Denison 500KN
test machine. The various load cells and their capacities
are given in (1). The calibration technique was very
similar to that for pressure transducers.
3.2.3 Machine Modifications.
3.2.3.1 Electrical modifications.
As shown in section 3.2.2., transducer supply
voltage is the controlling calibration factor. Before a
test can be performed on the machines, individual
transducer supply voltages have to be setup with the aid
of the recording frame D.V.M. This procedure was initially
time consuming since one had to crawl underneath the
recording frame to disconnect the D.V.M. input and re-connect
it across each transducer supply voltage in turn. To over-
come these problems switching circuits (Fig. 17) were built
into the recording frame by the author to allow easy supply
voltage monitoring. The switch wafers Sa and Sb are
carried on one shaft and allow any loading frame to be
selected. Switch Sl controls whether load cell or pressure
transducer supply voltage is being monitored. S2 is a
3 position rotary switch and acts as a D.V.M. fUnction
control. Position 1 short-circuits the D.V.M. input
enabling its zero to be set. Position 2 allows setting
up of transducer supply voltage. Position 3 monitors
transducer output during a test and Sa' Sb' SI all become
inoperative in this position.
End cap modifications.
Full details of specimen end caps used for
cylinder testing are given in (1).
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Due to difficulties experienced with biaxial
tensile stress specimens pulling out of their threaded
end caps under high axial loads, two pairs at'these were
modified. A taper was machined in place or the threads
(Fig. 22) to allow a large epoxy resin taper to be cast
onto the specimen before test.
A compression end cap has been modified by
temporarily blocking off the oil feed hole and hence
allowing uniaxial compression tests on cylinders subject
to suitable specimen design.
Torsion Fatigue Machine.
General description and modifications.
This machine is described in (42). A motor
drives a large flywheel connected to an eccentric whose
3-3
output arm applies torque to one end or the specimen.
It is a constant strain machine with a wide range of throw.
The specimen is located in grips, at the moving head,
which are mounted in bearings, hence eliminating super-
imposed bending ~tresses. The torque is transmitted from
the other end at'the specimen to a calibrated strain
gauged torsion bar whose output is fed into a D.C. bridge/
amp'LtrLer and then into an oscilloscope. The machine can
accommodate a wide range at'specimen lengthso
The only machine mOdification required was to
replace the motor with a variable speed type and henceto
reduce. the speed from 500 r.p.m. to a maximum of 100 r.p.m.
Torsion fatigue end caps.
The screw threaded end caps used for biaxial
tension tests (Fig. 21) proved adequate for static torsion
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testing but of no use for fatigue work due to slip between
the cast screw thread on the specimen and the split end
cap housing. Th~s slip was prevented by milling slots in-
to the split housings (Fig. 23) so that the casting resin
(see section 4.3.2.) filled the slots and on cure securely
located the specimen. In addition, dowel pins were placed
between the split housing and the inserts to prevent slip
between these two.
Trip circuit •
A trip device was required to switch off the
machine when the specimen failed. The drop in output from
the torsion bar strain gauges at specimen failure could
have been used but this had the disadvantage of requiring
a continuous strain gauge power supply. Specimen failure
did not occur around the complete circumference, hence
bending occurred which was transferred to the torsion bar.
This fact was utilised in a trip circuit designed by the
author. The torsion bar bending activates a micro-switch
controlling an electronic circuit Which operates a mains
solenoid acting as an electronic finger to push the
machine 'stop' button. The electronics (Fig. 19) consist
of a Schmitt Trigger, a monostable multivibrator and a
simple transistor switch operating a relay wh Lch controls
the solenoid. When the micro-switch contacts close, i.e.
on specimen failure, the Schmitt Trigger turns on sending
a sharp positive-going pulse to the monostable. This
swi tches to its unstable state turning on the transistor
switch, hence operating the relay and solenoid which
switches off the machine. After approximately 2 seconds,
the monostable reverts ~o its stable state, turning off
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the transistor switch and hence the relay and solenoid,
thus eliminating risks due to power being continuously
drawn through the solenoid winding.
Torsion bar calibration.
This was performed by attaching a pivoted lever
arm to the torsion bar and hanging weights 36 inches from
the pivot.
The torsion bar strain gauge output was fed into
a D.C. bridge/amplifier and into an oscilloscope to
balance the resistance change. Incremental loading
techniques were used in 201b steps upto a 200lb maximum,
yielding a maximum applied moment of 72001b. in (810 N m ).
The calibration graph is shown in Fig. 20.
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Chapter 4.
Specimen Manufacture and Preparation.
Materials.
Reinforcement.
Two reinforcements were used, one a random
chopped strand mat (C.S.M.), the other a balanced plain
weave fabric having two orthogonal fibre directions.
The C.S.M. was SuprEmat, supplied by Fibreglass
Ltdo, and was similar but of a different batch to Found's
(1). It has a bOOg. 1m2 nominal weight and consists of
51mm strands bonded by a P.V.A. binder. When laminated
the product is macroscopically homogeneous and plane
isotropic.
The fabric was Tyglass Y449, supplied by
Fothergill and Harvey, and has equal fibre counts in both
~ibre directions, a nominal weight of 375grm/m2 and type
.~
..T5)finish. When laminated the product is orthotropic.
" ...,."
401.2 Resin.
This was a low viscosity, high reactivity
polyester resin (L2615) supplied by B.I.P Chemicals Ltd.,
and is made by reacting propylene glycol with an
unsaturated dibasic acid (maleic anhydride) producing
long-chain highly reactive polyester groups which can be
cross-linked by a monomer (styrene) (65).
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Resin components are :-
Maleic anhydride 2 mol.
Phtalic anhydride 1 mol.
Propylene glycol 3 mol.
Alkyd/styrene ratio 65/35
Hydroquinone 0.008% on blended resin.
The cure agents used were a methyl ethyl Ketone
peroxide (M.E.K.F.) catalyst and a cobalt accelerator
(ACC.B) promoting high catalyst reactivity.
4.2 Cylinder manufacture.
The majority of cylinders manufactured were
produced by the author, cylinder preparation prior to
testing being performed by Mr. G.F. Budd.
C.S.M./Polyester resin cylinders.
Hand lay-up methods were employed similar to (1).
To overcome the slight anisotropy of the mat
the reinforcement was cut from the roll as shown in Fig. 24.
Two layers were use~ for specimens to be tested under
tensile axial loads and 3 layers used for specimens to be
tested under compressive axial loads.
An aluminium mandrel was coated with silicone
grease and a layer of Melanex release film wrapped around
its circumference. The reinforcement was weighed and a
qJ1antity of resin twice its weight was prepared using (1%
M.E.K.P. and (l%ACC.B. The release film was coated with
resin and the first reinrorcement layer was wrapped onto
the mandrel and resin stippled in with a brush. A roller
was used to remove entrapped air and to assist in ribre
wetting out. The batch of'mat used had poor wetting out
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qualities. A butt joint was made to complete the layer,
any excess reinforcement being cut off. Care was taken
when making the joint to avoid resin rich areas. The
other layers were wound on in similar fashion, the layer
join lines being spaced at 1200 and 1800 for 3 and 2
layered specimens respectively. After lay-up completion,
a final resin coat was applied and a Melanex release film
wrapped around the lay-up aided by an aluminium roller
which removed excess resin and air. The ends of the lay-
up were sealed to prevent air being drawn in and the
mandrel was allowed to rotate. The cure cycle was 18 hours
at room temperature followed by 3 hours at 800C.
Y449!Polyester resin cylinders.
The techniques were similar to those used for
C.S.M. cylinders. The reinforcement, which was a
continuous length sufficient to produce a 5 layered
cylinder, was cut from the roll as shown in Figs. 25, 2b,
and its leading edge was marked berore lay-up so that its
location could be identified after manufacture. The
reinforcement was soaked in a resin bath prior to lay-up
to ensure adequate fibre wetting out. Care was taken
during manufacture to ensure fibre alignment. The cure
cycle was as for C.S.M. cylinders.
A special technique was developed due to the
problem of Y449 cylinders pulling out of their threaded
end caps under high tensile axial load. In addition to the
modified ~nd caps described in section 3.2.3.2. a technique
had to be devised to improve the bond between the cast
epoxy and the GRP cylinder. For C.S.M. the axial loads
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were small enough to allow a roughening of the cylinder
sur:t'aceto be a sufficient key but for Y449 this proved
inadequate.
Instead or winding a mandrel length sheet or
Melanex onto the lay-up, two l25mm wide Melanex strips
were wound around two portions or the lay-up. These
covered portions became the specimen gauge length. The
final resin layer was then wiped off the exposed regions,
lying either side of'and between the covered regions, and
cure allowed to take place. This produced regions of'a
knurled nature since the final layer ti bres were now
exposed and an ideal bonding surracs after further
preparation.
Similar testing problems were found under
torsion fatigue and a similar technique to above was
employed but 3 pieces of melanex, 65mm wide, were used
to enable 3 short specimens to be obtained fromtmandrel.
4.3 Specimen Preparation.
After remova l, from the mandrel the cylinders
were in general cut into two IB5mm lengths f'ortension
and compression type specimens and into three 125mm lengths
for torsion.
Compression cylinders.
End strengthening pieces made by winding a 40mm
wide, 60cm long, piece of Y449 soaked in polyester resin
around the circumference at each cylinder end were applied
to prevent end splay-out under high compressive axial loads.
After the end sections had cured (room temperature only),
the specimens were faced on a lathe producing a cylinder
with lBOmm overall length and IOOmm gauge length (see Fig.27).
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Liners were applied as shown in section 4.3.4. if required.
Tension cylinders.
The l85mm lengths were raced to l80mm on a lathe.
Before casting the specimens with epoxy resin into their
end caps, surface preparation 01' the final 25mm sections
of the specimen length was carried out to ensure a good
GRP!epoxy bond and liners were applied as shown in section
4.3.4 if required. For C.S.M. and Y449 specimens to be
tested under low tensile axial loads the end sections were
grooved and roughened. For Y449 specimens to be tested
under high tensile axial load, specimens of the 'wiped end'
variety as described in section 4.2.2. were used and the
'knurled' end sections roughened using a wire brush. All
specimen types had their end sections thoroughly washed
in acetone and were allowed to dry.
During the initial phases of the work, a similar
resin type and cure cycle was employed for casting purposes
as used by Found (1). This consisted of Epikote 828 epoxy
resin, Epikure NMA catalyst, BDMA accelerator in propor-
tions given in (1). A hot cure cycle had to be used for
this system and the final product proved to have
insufficient strength for Y449 work. This was replaced by
a cold cure formulation consisting of Epikote 828, and
DX1lb amine curing agent, in weight proportions 1:0.6,
which produced a resin with a gel time of approximately
30 minutes and sUfficient strength. A 20lb weight was
applied to the.top er the specimen during the casting
operation to ensure specimen alignment after resin cure.
For cases of high tensile axial load the taper type end
caps as described in section 3.2.3.2. along with 'wiped end'
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specimens were usedo
4.303 Torsion specimens.
These we faced to 120mm length on a lathe be±'ore
casting. A similar preparation and casting resin were used
as for the tension case. For static torsion wor~ the
specimen end sections were grooved and roughened but for
the fatigue case the 'wiped end' specimen was used. No
liners were required in this work.
Liner preparation and application.
To prevent possible adverse effects of mineral
oil on GRP and to prevent pressurising medium seepage, a
liner was applied to the inside 5u~~QCe5 of specimens
tested to failure.
The cold-cure silicone rubber liner ana primer
used by Found (1) had insufficient bonding strength to
ensure liner adhesion under fatigue loading. A modit'ied
technique was developed. The specimen inside Surface
were thoroughly cleaned using acetone. For specimens
required to withstand cyclic loads, I.C.I. Primer O.P.
was applied to the inside surface and allowed to dry for
approximately t hour. For static test speCimens Midlands
Silicones MS2650 primer was used to enable easy liner
removal after test.
Found (1) suggested that a dark pigment should be
added to the liner formulation to enable easier detection
of progressive specimen damage. A 2 layered liner was
developed by the author using I.C.I. Silcoset type 105
cold cure silicone rubber. The first layer was carbon black
filled. This was allowed to dry before the application of
a layer or unrf.L'l.ed rubber which was required because the
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carbon filled layer tended to have a high pin hole density.
The liner layers were applied using a small brush.
4.4 Flat laminates.
Manuf'acturing details.
All laminates were prepared in the laboratory by
the hand lay-up technique as used by other workers in the
research group (It 37, 30, 31;1, 40, 41). They were prepared
on a glass plate, having a thin surface film of'silicone
release agent, covered by a Melanex sheet. Care was taken
to avoid silicone contamination of the resin since it can
inhibit surrace cure. 'llhepolye ster resin (L2615) was
prepared using 1% M.E.K.P. and t% ACC.B. The cure cycle
was as used Tor cylinaers.
In addition to normal C.S.M. and Y449/Polyester
resin laminates, laminates were also pr.epared containing a
jointed reintorcement layer to simulate cylinder construction.
Preparation techniques were similar to above.
4.4.2 Specimen preparation and geometry.
Blanks were machined trom laminates using a
diamond cutter.
Specimen types are shown in Fig. 28. J!Ior contoured
specimens (types A,B,C) the shaping was done using a panto-
graph and tungsten carbide cutter. Specimen (A), the
compression specimen, was designed to prevent buckling
failures (1). The static tensile specimen, type (B), complies
with BS2782 Part 3 1965 and ASTM D2150-63T. Specimens (C)
and (D) are zero-tension fatigue specimens, type (C) is
consistent with (1), type (D) is a parallel S1ded stripo
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Chapter 5.
Test Programme.
Flat laminate test programme.
General IntrodlIction.
For material characterisation, and for corre-
lation with cylinder data, flat laminate res1I1ts lInder
llniaxial static and fatiglIe loading were reqlIired.
Static tests were performed on an 'E' type
Tensometer at a cross-head speed ot'1.27 mm/min. lIsing
wedge type non-rotating grips. An extensometer operating
over a 50.8 mm galIge length measured deflections lIPto
resin cracking. Specimens of types A and B (Fig. 28)
were lIsed for compression and tensile tests respectively.
Fatigue tests were pert'ormed on the machines
described in section 3.1 in both 'normal' and 'oil' test
environments. A 'normal' environment was laboratory
o
conditions of 20 C, '5~ R.H. For 'oil' environment tests
the specimen gauge length was enclosed in a polyethylene
jacket containing Shell 'TelllIs 15' mineral oil i.e. the
oil used as the pressurising medium in the biaxial stress
test machine described in section 3.2.1. Specimens of
types C and D (Fig. 28) were used along with pin and
button (47) and flat faced grips respectively.
C.S.M./polyester resin laminates.
Large discrepancies were revealed by Found (1)
and Owen and Found (6) in fatigue loading, but not in
static loading, between the analytically equivalent cases
of R = 0 for cylinders and flat laminates under llniaxial
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tension as shown in Fig. 40. Explanations offered (1)
were (a) an adverse size effect, (b) that cylinder radial
stresses could not be neglected, (c) that the pressurising
medium affected fatigue behaviour. The above were not
evaluated by Found and thus, in addition to characterisa-
tion tests, a test programme was initiated to solve the
anomaly. A brief discussion of the possible causes listed
above and others is given below :-
(a) Size effect - there are two possibilities here.
Firstly, there are more initial defects in a cylinder
than a flat specimen and hence more crack initiation
sites. Secondly, as shown by Bishop (38), the
larger the specimen and crack length, the smaller
the effect of the crack tip plastic zone, hence the
smaller the effect of the crack tip energy absorbance
after damage and hence the lower the fracture toughness.
(b) Radial stresses. The cylinders complied with
isotropic theory, i.e. the ratio of internal diameter
to wall thickness (d/t) ~ 20, and hence radial stresses
can be neglected if the material is considered
isotropic.
(c) Chemical effect of the pressurising medium. This
has been found to affect metal cylinders in fatigue
loading (44).
(d) Cylinder construction. An inherent failure site
is incorporated into the cylinders during manufacture,
since by·using a separate reinforcement piece for each
layer a discontinuity exists at the joint terminating
each layer.
It was thought possibilities (a) and (b) would
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yield noticeable static loading effects whereas (c) and,
(d) would yield maximum effects in fatigue loading. Hence
(c) and (d) were evaluated.
Simulation of cylinder construction.
To investigate (d), laminates having similar
discontinuities to cylinders were manufactured. Fig. 29
shows reinforcement joint regions in cylinders and flat
specimens. For consistency with cylinders, the butt joint
was usually in the first reinforcement layer i.e. the
first layer during laminate manufacture.
Test Programme.
The ultimate strength of GRP varies with glass
content. Test data can only be directly compared at a
speci:t'icglass content and hence the strength variation
with glass content needs to be known. As stated in sections
4.1.1 and 4.2.1 the C.S.M. used was similar but of a
different batch to that used by Found (1) and it had poor
wetting out qualities. Thus, the variation 01' static
tensile and compressive strength with glass content was
evaluated, using 3 and b layered laminateerespectively.
All other testing was tensile, the test
programme being shown in Table 5. Specimens or type C
(Fig. 28) were used tor all the fatigue testing. The
effect 01' an oil environment was only studied in t'at i gue
loading. Oil under pressure was not used because of,
(i) difl'iculty in applying external pulsating pressure,
(ii) lack or vt tme to develop the technique.
Under biaxial loading, stresses are present at
both 00 and 900 to the cylinder jOints and thus joint
effects in flat laminates were evaluated t'o.r both 00 and
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900 joint orientations. For specimens with a 00 joint
orientation, the joint ran along the full specimen length
and the loading axis, whereas for a 900 joint orientation
the joint ran across the full specimen width and along the
transverse axis (see Fig. 28). Joint et'f'ect s in uniaxial
compre ssion loading were not evaluated because, (i) 6
layered specimens were necessary to avoid buckLi.ng:failures
thus introducing possible thickness effects, (ii) joint
effects were thought to be small in this loading mode.
Y449-Fabric reinforced laminates.
Simulation or cylinder construction.
To attempt to account tor any discrepancies
arising between uniaxial and biaxial stress test results,
as found ror C.S.M., the lap-joint and overlap construc-
tion of OOoff-axis cylinders was simulated by using
similarly constructed flat specimens ( Fig. 30).
Test Programme.
All testing was tensile, the test programme being
shown in Table 5. Joint erf'ect s were evaluated in fatigue
using type D specimens (Fig. 28) because these allowed a
.
similar appl1ed stress condition to exist in both the joint
and overlap regions r'orconsistency with cylinders. The
joint lay at 900 to the load and ran across the full
specimen width and along the transverse axis. The 00 joint
orientation case was not studied since a wide specimen is
required to simulate cylinder conditions hence introducing
possible width effects. To eliminate er'f'ect s due to
specimen shape, 00 off-axis plain specimens or type D were
fatigue tested for comparison with jOint results.
Static and ratigue tests were perrormed on 450
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off-axis plain laminates using specimens of types Band D
(Fig. 28) respectively. Laminate construction difficulties
prevented the investigation of joint effects in 450 off-axis
specimens where the jOint must lie at 450 to the t'Lbr e
directionso
Cylinder test programme.
General introduction.
The main research topic was to study the biaxial
stress behaviour of various GRP's by subjecting thin-walled
cylinders to combined internal pressure and axial torce.
Biaxial stress tests were perlormed on the machines
described in section 3.20 Setting-up and general test
precedure was described by Found (1) and is not discussed
hereo
In.plane shear results were obtained Trom torsion
or thin cylinders. Static tests were perrormed on an
Avery test machine, and fatigue tests on "themachine
described in section 3.3. at 100 Cimino
Biaxial stress and torsion results were computed
from the equations Shown in Table A3.
Static uniaxial compression tests ( R = -~) were
parr'or med on a Denison 500 kN test machine ror C.S.M.
cylinders, and on the biaxial stress test machine using
the mod IrLed end caps described in section 3.2.3.2 for
fabric-rein1'orced cylinders, to see whether r'Lat laminates
and cylinder s had similar strengths. Practical dLtrLcu'l ties
prevented uniaxial tensile tests being Derlormed.
C.S.Mo/polyester resin cylinderso
The author extended the work perrormed by Found
(1) in order to determine a more complete experimental
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failure envelope and to see i1'results were operator
dependent. Found investigated R ratios 01' 1, 0.5, 0,
-0.5, -1.0 under static and fatigue loading for debonding
resin cracking and ultimate failure. The work performed
by the author is shown in Table 6, failure being the only
damage state studied. Cylinder dimensions are shown in
Fig. 27 and Table 6, the (a/t) ratio complying with
isotropic theory. For consistency with Found, 't' was
computed from the equation :-
t = minimum O.D. - nominal I.D. (65 mm)
2
where O.D and I.D are outside and insider cylinder diameters
respectively.
To help clarify the discrepancies discussed in
section 5.1.2 the local glass content in the section
containing the failure line was determined for static test
cylinders in addition to the average glass content in the
remainder of'the gauge length to indicate whether or not
failure occurred in a low glass content region. The failure
lines were cut f'r om-the cylinders and the resin burnt orf
at 6250C.
Y449-Fabric reinforced polyester resin cylinders.
Introduction.
Section 2.2 described the sections of the plane
stress failure surface that are evaluated by tests on thin
cylinders. Complete surface evaluation for static and
fatigue loading is time consuming and uneconomic. Hence,
a compromise has to be made and tests selected that deter-
mine important surface sections. For the main programme of
study, off-axis angles of 00 and 450 were investigated.
Section 2.2 and Table 4 showed that ~esting 00 and 450 off-
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axis thin cylinders, over a range of applied biaxial
stress ratios (R), investigated sections ADC and FB respect-
ively in Fig. 15, i.e. the above represent cases where
er = 0, and CT = 0- but er ¢.O respectively. For a
612 6
balanced weave fabric material, such as Y449, both 00 and
450 off-axis angles represent cases of special orthotropy
since the normal - shear coupling compliances S16 and S26
, ,
and their transformed values S16 and S26 are zero (see
Table A4).
Initially, experiments were performed to
determine the number 01' reinforcement layers required from
a test view poIrrt, Tests were made on 4 - layered 00 off-
axis angle cylinders at R = -1, the most severe condition,
to see if buckling occurred. No buckling was apparent but
premature failure occurred due to delamination and
unwinding 01' the final reinforcement layer. After further
investigation, 5 - layered cylinders were chosen with the
outer reinforcement layer overlapping the inner starting
edge as shown in Fig. 30. This proved successful
experimentally and allowed consistency with design
recommendations by Pagano and Whitney (49) who suggest that
a high internal diameter to wall thickness ratio (d/t) is
required to neglect radial stresses. The specimen dimensions
(Fig. 27) yield a (d/t) ratio of about 35 which was
considered adequate. Correct cylinder design is important
but in practise a compromise has to be made between test
machine capabilities, the prevention 01' premature failure
and an acceptable stress distribution. Further information
on this topic is given in ( 56 - 64 ).
Inside and outside cylinder diameters were
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measured using internal and standard micrometer s. Three
and five readings were taken for inside and outside dia-
meters respectively and mean values used to compute 't'.
Test programme.
The tests performed and the damage states studied
are shown in Table 6. Static tests at R = -1 at off-axis
angles of 150 and 300 were performed in addition to those
of 00 and 450, to further evaluate section EB in Fig. 15.
For all biaxial stress tests, separate specimens were
used for damage and ultimate failure studies.
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Chapter 6.
Results
C.S.M./polyester resin composites.
Uniaxial static results.
Fig. 31 shows the ultimate tensile strength
(U.T.S.) and ultimate compressive strength (U.C.S.)
6.1
variation with glass content, for the reinforcement batch
used, along with Found's (1) data. All curves are Least
Squares linear regression lines, ultimate strength being
considered the dependent variable, and the standard errors
of estimate and linear correlation coefficients are shown.
Discrepancies exist between Found's and the author's data.
These differences are attributed to the poor wetting-out
qualities of the reinforcement used by the author. A poor
glass-resin bond would produce premature failure since
failure is prece ded by progressive damage, an initial stage
of which is debonding. The suppliers of the reinforcement,
Fibreglass Ltd., discovered that the wetting out problem
stemmed from a manufacturing fault at their Birkenhead
factory which occurred during the shift of the manufacturing
process from Birkenhead to Wrexham.
Fig. 31 shows there is a high linear correlation
between U.T.S. and glass content but a low correlation
between U.C.S. and glass content for both reinforcement
batches. A pOssible reason for this is that compressive
failure occurs when resin support fails (67), and hence
compressive failure is failure mode rather than glass content
dependent.
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Table 7 summarises the other uniaxial static
tensile test data, individual results being tabulated in
progress reports submitted to Dr. M.J. Owen. Maximum,
minimum and mean values are presented for each laminate
type and it should be noted that values along a line do
not necessarily correspond. Specimen thickness is given
to show that glass content within and between specimen,
groups was not constant and allowance has to be made for
this when comparing results. In the majority of cases,
actual glass content was not determined since it was
desired to retain the specimens for examination purposes
and hence an estimate was derived from Fig. 32. A strength
estimate (N) based on mean thickness was derived from Fig.
33 for each specimen group. Laminate G3, a non-jointed
laminate, was considered as the norm i.e. estimated strength
= 103. 5 ~llNm-2. Each group was corrected to the norm by
multiplying the experimental strength by P where P = norm
strength/N i.e. l03.5/N. These values are shown in column
11 of Table 7 and provide a basis for direct comparison.
Column 11 of Table 7 indicated that joints have
only a small effect on U.T.S. Laminates GIl and G17 have
corrected U.T.S. values either similar to or above the norm
whereas G6 and G8 have values below the norm. Laminate G6
has the lowest value of the 3-layered laminates but this
laminate was made by Mr. R. Harrison and hence operator
error was introduced. Fig. 34 shows photographs, taken using
transmitted light, of untested samples of plain and jointed
laminates prepared by grinding-off the resin rich layer,
etching the glass with hydrofluoric acid for 1.75 minutes
and then staining the surface 'I'dth black ink. For plain
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laminate G3 the fibre orientation is quite random and no
discontinuities exist. For laminate G6 the joint disconti-
nuity is very noticeable and few fibres cross the resin
rich joint zone. For G8, which was manufactured by the
author, the joint discontinuity is not as marked as in G6
but is still discernible whereas for GIO the joint is
difficult to locate. G8 and GIO are considered to have
well made joints. Consideration of column 5 in Table 7
shows that G6, G8 and GIO produce relatively low minimum
strengths. This could be attributed to a poor joint,
similar to the untested sample of G6 in Fig. 34, and if so
indicates that joints incorrectly made have an adverse
effect on U.T.S. Conclusions similar to the above extend
to 'strain to resin cracking' as shown in column 9 of
Table 7.
Fig. 35 shows photographs of 25mm wide paraL'l.eL
sided strips of G6, G8 and GIO tested until joint cracking
occurred under static tension. For G6 the only crack
present is in the resin rich joint zone whereas for G8
and GIO joint cracking was preceeded by resin cracking in
other sections of the specimen. This shows how the onset
of resin cracking can be initiated in poor joints having
large resin rich zones possibly leading to premature failure.
Fig. 36 shows ground, etched and stained samples
of laminate G17, a 3-layered laminate containing a centre
reinforcement layer butt-joint, photographed using trans-
mitted light. The top set of photographs show untested
material and show that the joint is invisible near to the
laminate surface but becomes discernible as the specimen
is progressively ground. 'l'hi s reveals the difficulty in
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detecting jointed layers. The bottom set of photographs
are of a 25mm wide parallel strip of G17 tested under
static tension until joint cracking occurred. The specimen
has been progressively ground similar to the untested
sample and shows how the joi.nt cracks are revealed in the
resin rich joint zone. There are more cracks in the joint
zone than elsewhere showing the effect of the joint stress
concentrator and resin rich zone on damage intensity.
Fig. 37 shows that joints have little effect on
initial tensile modu'l.ua-whi ch is not surprising since the
joint is a local defect. Similar correlation is obtained
for secondary modulus variation with glass content although
this figure has not been presented. After debonding C.S.M.
shows a loss in stiffness denoted by a knee on the load v
displacement plot and secondary modulus is the tangent
modulus after debonding.
Biaxial stress static test results.
Table 8 gives a summary of.the biaxial stress
static failure data, individual results being presented in
Fig. 38 and in progress reports submitted to Dr. M.J. Owen.
The axes of Fig. 38 are axial stress and hoop stress
which are principal stresses. There is a difference between
actual and nominal biaxial stress ratio due to friction in
the ram units (1). Scatter is quite marked, as much as
±20~ of the mean in some cases but this is consistent with
uniaxial flat laminate data. No correction has been made
for glass content variation between results at different
stress ratios, or by different operators, since it is not
known if the relationship between strength and glass content
is stress ratio dependent: The mean glass content of Found's
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cylinders was below that of the author's as shown in Table
8. From consideration of Fig. 31 glass content differences
between the two cylinder sets account for strength dis-
crepancies due to reinl'orcement batch problems and hence
both the author's and Found's data were plotted on Fig. 38
without further correction. Correlation between data
obtained by the two operators is acceptable.
Table 8 shows that the local glass content in
the region of'failure for the author's specimens was in
general below the specimen average. Prior to failure the
glass content in this region would have been lower than
shown since at failure some of -enernaurix was expelled,
t indicating that failures probably occurred at a joint.
This cannot be sUbstantiated since the majority of the
specimens were destroyed during the burn-off programme.
However, uniaxial flat laminate data indicate that joints
have little effect under static loading and hence cylinder
joint effects were considered to be negliglble in this
loading mode. The..R = 0 results obtained by the author,
having a mean failure line glass content of 33018%,
correlate well with corrected U.T.S. values from G8 flat
laminates (see Table. 7, column 11). This indicates the
absence of a width effect as suggested by Found (1) and is
sUbstantiated by uniaxial compression results from cylinders
as shown in Table 8. These compression results were
invalid since failure occurred prematurely at the specimen
ends but the strength values obtained correlate well with
U.C.S. data given in Fig. 31.
Comparison between predicted and mean experimental
static data is given in Fig. 39. The letters denoting the
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various failure theories are defined in Tables 1 and 2.
For failure prediction the hoop strength X, was taken as
the mean of R = 0 data by Found and the author. The
compressive strength Y' was obtained by multiplying the flat
laminate ultimate compressive strength by P where P is the
ratio at'hoop strength to uniaxial tensile strength. For
C.S.M., Y = X and Y' = X', the shear strength S is not
required for failure prediction since~ = O. In the first
stress quadrant data are plotted between R =~ and R = +1,
these results being a reflection about the OI = "2 (R = +1)
symmetry axis of data plotted between R = 0 and R = +1. It
was considered acceptable to do this since C.S.M. is plane
isotropic and joint effects are a minimum under static
loading conditions. The data follow a similar pattern to
that presented by Jones (2b) on filament wouhd cylinders.
The maximum stress theory (A) is inadequate in defining
failure. The Norris Interaction theory (C) is conservative
in the tirst quadrant but wildly optimistic in the second
quadrant due to it-'scircular rorm, Hoffman's theory (F,
unidirectional case) is conservative in the first quadrant
but slightly optimistic in the second. The T~ai and Wu (I),
Gol'denblat and Kopnov (H), and the Modified Marin (G) theories
provide the most accurate overall prediction. The constants
F12 and k2 were determined from the mean of Found's and the
author's data at R = +1 and the failure envelope passes
between the two data sets. The Norris Failure theory (D)
is slightly optimistic in the first quadrant but provides
a good approximation to the data and would be acceptable
for strength predictions in cases where no complex stress
data is aVailable to compute F12 and k2•
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Uniaxial zero-tension fatigue results.
Section 5.1.2. discussed the discrepency revealed
by Found (1), and Owen and Found (6), between R = 0 results
from cylinders and zero-tension fatigue results from flat
laminates, as shown in Fig. 40, and the course of action
embarked upon by the author to solve the anomQly. Figs.
Al - A9 show individual fatigue results for a variety of
C.S.M. laminates tested in different environments or con-
taining jointed reinforcement layers. All curves are Least
Squares linear regression lines with strength being con-
sidered the dependent variable and the equations are shown
on the individual figures. Static data along with scatter
bands are presented at the t cycle position. The fatigue
results are summarised in Table 9, individual results being
tabulated in progress reports submitted to Dr. M.J. Owen.
Fig. 41 presents results from laminate G3 in normal
and oil environments. At 103 cycles a difference exists
between the two curves which is due to glass content as shown
6
in Table 9. At 10 ..cycles the oil environment results
indicate a slight increase in fatigue strength over the norm.
If this effect is real it could be due to moisture exclusion
(51) or to a lubricating effect at the glass-resin interface
after the onset of damage. Oil effects are expected to be
less for cylinders than for flat specimens since they have
no exposed edges and hence oil penetration is limited to
diffusion through the resin until resin cracking occurs.
The chemical effect of oil would be greatest on specimens
containing a reinforcement joint since an easy oil penetra-
tion path is present atter the onset of jOint cracking.
Results from laminate G8, as shown in Fig. 41, indicate no
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adverse effect of oil but a slight increase in fatigue
6
strength at 10 cycles as seen for G3. It is concluded that
oil effect s on C.S.M./polye ster resin laminates are neglig.ible.
Comparison of Figs. Al - A9 show that scatter in
fatigue results is considerably reduced when a joint is
present since a failure initiation site is introduced into
the specimens. Even though care was taken in jointed laminate
manufacture, a resin rich zone exists in the joint region as
shown in Figs. 34 - 36. The fatigue failure mechanism of
G6 and G8 specimens having joints lying perpendicular to the
tensile stress axis and across the full specimen width in
one outer reinforcement layer is detailed below and in Fig.
42. Firstly, a joint crack appear-ed across the full specimen
width. This joint crack was usually the first crack to
appear in the specimen. As the test progressed the damage
intensity at the joint increased, as shown in photograph 2
of Fig. 42, and the crack appeared to propagate along the
resin rich zone of the overlap. This produced some bending
of the specimen dUB to a shift of ~he neutral axis with
respect to the loading points. Final failure occurred across
,the plane of the joint as shown in photograph 3 of Fig. 420
Photograph 4 of Fig. 42 is a view of the specimen edge after
failure and shows how the crack propagated along the resin
rich overlap zone prior to failure.
Fig. 43 shows the er'fe ct or jOints when comparing
results on a stress basis. Curve 1, i~e. lamin~te G3 in a
normal environment, is considered the norm for comparison
purposes. Curve s 1 and 4 show that the errect of an outer
layer reinforcement joint lying perpendicular to the applied
stress in a 3 - layered laminate is considerable, the strength
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reduction due to the joint being 38% at 103 cycles and
5~ at 106 cycles. Curves 4 and 5 compare favourably indi-
cating that joints were the cause of the fatigue anoma.ly
shown by Found (1). Curve 6 is for plain 2 - layered speci-
mens from laminate G9. There is a discrepancy between
curves 1 and 6 at 103 cycles which is due to glass content,
as shown in Table 9, but at 106 cycles where glass content
is considered to have negligible effect (37) the two curves
are comparable. The effect of a reinforcement joint at 900
to the loading axis in 2 - layered laminates is shown by
curves band 4 and is of similar magnitude to the 3 - layered
case. Curve 3 is for a 3 - layered laminate (G17) with a
joint, at 900 to the tensile stress, in the middle reinforce-
ment layer. In this case no signi:t'icantbending occurs due
to neutral axis shifts because of symmetry about the loading
axis. Comparison of curves 1 and 3 shows the effect of the
joint and although it is not as marked as in previous cases
it increases with fatigue life and the trend indicates that
beyond 106 cycleslniddle layer and outer layer joints may
have similar effects.
For reasons given in section 5.1.2.2 the effect
of joints lying parallel to the tensile stress was evaluated
for 2 and 3 - layered specimens, curves 7 and 2 in Fig. 43
denoting these cases respectively. No joint effect was
expected here but quite a marked one appeared indicating
that cylinders under biaxial tension fatigue loading would
be more affected by joints than at R = O. Examination of
the flat specimens after test yielded no explanation of the
behaviour. No differences were observed in the type of
damage, damage intensity or :t'ailureappearance between these
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and G3 specimens and no cracks were observed parallelto
the loading axis.
One question arising from these results was
whether or not a 3 - layered jOinted specimen was equiva-
lent to a 2 - layered plain specimen i.e. could the jointed
layer simply be considered as non-load bearing. Fig. 44
shows a similar set or curves to Fig. 43 but the ordinate
is the tensile axial force applied to the specimens during
test. Mean static data are shown at the t cycle position
and under this loading mode 3 - layered jointed specimens
from laminate G8 require a 2b% greater force to fail them
than 2 - layered plain specimens from laminate G9. At 103
cycles however, G8 (curve 4) and G9 (curve b) are equiva-
lent. As the life increases G8 requires a lower force to
6
cause failure than does G9 and at 10 cycles the effect is
very marked, i.e. the failure force of G8 is 37% below that
of G9. Hence, the jointed layer cannot simply be considered
as non-load bearing possibly because of jOint crack propaga-
tion into the rema.ining laminate layers. Comparison of
curves 3 and 6 indicates that at 103 cycles the force
required f'orfailure 01" the middle layer jointed laminate,
G17, is well above that of G9 but between 105 and 106 cycles
the two become comparable indicating a joint crack propaga-
tion failure mode. The results of'G17 are above those of
G8 which is expected since jOint crack propagation along the
resin rich overlap zone would be aided by the bending of G8
specimens caused by a neutral axis shift. The effect of
joints lying parallel to the loading axis is quite marked
as shown by curves 1 and 2, and band 7 espeCially for the
2 - layered case (curve 7). An interesting point is that
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G8 (curve 4), and GIO with a 00 joint orientation (curve 7),
yield similar results. The implications of the above results
are very disturbing since reinforcement joints in structures
are inevitable due to there being a finite reinforcement roll
width and hence joints must be located in very low stress
regions to avoid premature catostrophic failure.
Fig. 45 presents further indication that joints
caused the fatigue anomaly (1) and shows R = 0 data from
cylinders by the author along with uniaxial zero-tension
results from laminates having outer layer reinforcement
joints lying perpendicular to the loading axis. Correla-
tion between all data sets is excellento
6.1.4 Biaxial stress fatigue results.
Biaxial stress total tailure t'atdgue results
Obtained rrom C.S.M./polyester resin cylinders by the author
and by Found (1) are summarised in Table 8. Individual
results by the author are given in Figs. AlO - A14 and in
progress reports submitted to Dr. M.J. Owen.
The fatigue anomaly shown in Fig. 40 was also
present in the R = 0 results obtained by the author as shown
in Fig. 46. A discrepancy exists between R = 0 fatigue data
by Found and the author the magnitude 01' which is not pre-
sent in the zero tension tlat laminate data or in the R = 0
static data. It was shown in sections 6.1.1 and 601.3 that
jOints have little static loading ef1'ect but a devastating
fatigue effect and hence it is possible that this dis-
crepancy is due to slight differences in cylinder manufact-
uring technique and hence slight dif:t'erencesin the width
of the resin rich joint zone or in the number of rLbres
crossing it. It could also be due to the reinforcement
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wetting-out problem experienced by the author. The
similarity between the zero-tension fatigue curves is due
to glass content differences, the mean of Found's flat
specimens was 33.18% whereas the author's was 37.42%.
Scatter in the author's R = 0 fatigue results is low and
more resembles that 01' jointed flat laminate G8 (Fig. A4)
than plain laminate G3 (Fig. AI) hence substantiating the
'joint' theory. Fig. 48 shows the inner reinforcement layer
joint region in an untested cylinder along with -a joint
crack and a joint failure occurring under R = 0 fatigue
loading. Comparison of Figs. 34 - 36 with photograph 1 of
Fig. 48 shows that joints are more difficult to detect in
cylinders than in flat specimens. This is because the
mandrel upon which the cylinders are manufactured aids joint
formation. Photograph 3 of Fig. 48 shows that joint damage
or failure extends beyond the gauge length into the over-
wrapped regions and almost traverses the full length of the
cylinder bore indicating the severity of damage occurring
in joint regions.
Biaxial stress fatigue curves at five R ratios are
shown in Fig. 47. Only small differences exist between
these which indicates no biaxial stress effect but the results
cover too narrow a section of 0-1, 0'"2stress space to infer
that the maximum stress theory would be suitable.
Fig. 49 shows fatigue results by the author and
by Found (1) covering a range of R ratios from +1 to -I.
Due to differences between R = 0 fatigue strengths as shown
in Fig. 46, the author's data was corrected to Found's by
multiplying each curve at 103 and 106 cycles by T, where T is
the ratio of the R = 0 fatigue strength determined by Found
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to that determined by the author. At 103 cycles very
little dLr'r'erence exist s between the curve s, except at
6
R = +0.5 and +1, whereas at 10 cycles other slight devia-
tions are seen. A very marked biaxial tension ellect is
indicated in Found's data at R = +0.5 and +1 but not in the
author's data at R = +o.~? and +0.7). Section 6.1.3 showed
that joints lying parallel to the loading axis in 2 - layered
laminates affected the Tatigue perTormance and hence joint
errect s could be greater in cylinders unaer biaxial tension
than R = O. This coupled with possible glass content differ-
ences may explain Found's results but the argument is contra-
dicted by the author's data. No real explanation can be
forwarded for this discrepancy. Some unsuccessful attempts
were made at correcting cylinder fatigue results to plain
laminate results and hence predicting true failure strengths.
However, this is difficult because it is not known if biaxial
stresses produce independent or interactive joint effects.
6Fig. 50 compares data at 10 cycles obtained from
Fig. 49 with predicted failure envelopes. In the second
quadrant the correlation between both data sets is accept-
able. However, useful failure theory prediction is in-
hibited because the first quadrant shows a severe lack of
data correlation. In the second quadrant the Norris
Failure (D) and the Tsai and Wu (I), Gol'denblat and
Kopnov(H), and modified Marin (G) theories, with F12 and
k2 determined from R = -1 data, provide useful predic-
tions. The most useful overall prediction for inconsis-
tent data of this type is provided by the modified Marin
theory with a k2 value determined from each stress quad-
rant. Constant F12in the tensor theories was not deter-
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mined from R = +1 data as for the static loading case
since the value obtained would violate the F12 stability
condition and hence cause the envelope to become hyper-
bolic as shown in Fig. 50.
6.1.5 Appearance of failures under biaxial stresses.
Typical static failures are shown in Fig. 51.
The card' against each cylinder denot~ the biaxial stress
ratio. Failures at R = 0 and R =-0.25 occurred parallel
to the cylinder axis, ioe. at 900 to the hoop stress, and
were similar to failures observed in flat laminates tested
under uniaxial tension. At R = -0.75 combined hoop tensile
and axial compressive failures were observed. The tensile
fracture was at 900 to the hoop stress with a fork at one
end showing the influence of axial compression. The com-
pressive axial failure almost spanned tne full specimen
circumference and there were no signs of macro-buckling.
Comparison of failures at R = +0.25, +0.75 and +1 shows
the increasing influence of the axial tensile stress, as
R approaches +1, by the size of the forks at the end of
the hoop tensile failure. At R = +1 the fracture orient-
ation was somewhat arbitrary as expected since -all direc-
tions are principal stress directions. At R = 0 and +1
jOint influenced failures appeared to predominate but at
R = +0.25, +0.75, -0.25 and -0.75 this was not the case.
For fatigue loading the failure appearance of
the author's specimens was similar to the static case
except for R = -0.75. Here, combined fractures as shown
in Fig. 51 were not seen but typical joint failures
occurred similar to that shown for R = 0 in Fig. 48.
Examination of Found's specimens showed that at R = +1 the
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failures ceased to be at arbitrary orientations and were
straight fractures at 900 to the hoop stress, and at R = -1
even though combined failures occurred in some cases the
hoop tensile failure appeared to be a jOint failure. It
was found that joint failures predominated at all R ratios
under fatigue loading.
Photographs 1 - 6 in Fig. 52 show the difference
between static and fatigue damage at R = +1, 0 and -1.
Samples were cut from Found's ultimate failure specimens
and the cylinder bores were examined, using transmitted
light, on the macro setting 01' a Vickers M41 microscope.
All magnifications were XIO. In all cases -theresin crack-
ing is far more severe in fatigue loading and the cracks
are generally shorter and of a finer nature. At R = +1
cracks occur at arbitrary orientations, since all directions
are principal stress directions, producing a mosaic type
effect. At R = -1 the nature or the damage is similar to
that at R o= 0 i.e. most cracks are at 90 to the hoop stress,
norebeing caused by the axial compression. This was expected
since C.S.M. is twice as strong under uniaxial compression
.as under uniaxial tension as shown in Fig. 31 and resin
cracking does not occur in the compression mode until 80%
of the failure load is reached (1).
Photograph 7 of Fig. 52 shows cracks radiating
from voids in the resin rich layer of a cylinder bore tested
under static loading at R = O. The high fatigue crack
intensity shown in photographs 2, 4 and 6 of Fig. 52 is
probably caused by the growth of cracks from such stress
concentrators.
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6.1.6 Discussion of C.S.M. results.
The eff';ct of reinforcement jOints on the static
tensile strength of flat laminates is only small. This is
sUbstantiated by biaxial stress static failure results
from cylinders where joint failures were not predominant.
It is concluded that true cylinder failure strengths were
reached and that confidence can be put in the results.
The static flat laminate results suggested a joint effect
on the onset of resin cracking which agrees with Bishop (38)
who indicated that stress concentrators were more effective
at initiating damage than catastrophic failure. Owen and
Found (6) have shown that the static resin cracking stress
of 38NINm-2 for cylinders under R = 0 was 25% below that
for flat laminates under uniaxial tension. It appears that
this effect was caused by joints since the value of 38D.II:N"m-2
compares well with G8 flat laminate results shown in Table
7. Joint effects on the initial and secondary tensile
modulii of flat laminates were negligible because the joint
is a local defect.
Maximum jOint effects were seen in fatigue loading.
The magnitude of the effect on flat laminates under zero-
tension fatigue loading varied with joint position and
joint orientation but in all cases it was severe. Examina-
tion of Figs 34 - 36, 42 and 48 shows that only very few
fibres cross the resin rich joint zone, hence joint crack
propagation has no barrier in the jointed layer and hence
premature catastrophic failure occurs. Bishop (38) has
shown that a 20mm length butt joint in one layer of a 3 -
layered laminate under fatigue loading is equivalent to an
initial defect size of 8 - lOmm length passing completely
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through the thickness. Extrapolating this result to a
larger scale reveals that a 1m width joint is equivalent to
a 400 - 500mm through the thickness crack. Bishop (38)
concludes that a crack of this length in a large plate
subjected to a zero-tension fatigue stress level equiva-
lent to that required to produce debonding in a plain
specimen would produce failure after only 1800 cycles.
Joints lying parallel to the loading axis also produced
fatigue strength reductions. No real explanation can be
forwarded for this although Ashbaugh (52) indicates that
a broken layer in a composite severely affects the stress
distribution in other layers for a material such as C.S.M.
and hence this should be an initial consideration in
further investigations of parallel joint effects. The
effect of joints in zero-compression fatigue loading was
not determined but it should be neglig:ible because the on-
set of resin cracking occurs very close to ultimate failure
(1, 6) and this, coupled with the crack closing mode of
compression loading, indicates that joint crack propagation
would be insignit'icant. The fatigue results on jointed
laminates have real significance especially if designers
specify a heavier gauge mat to reduce the number or layers
and keep the same component size. Reinforcement joints in
structures are inevitable since there is a finite reinforce-
ment width and hence care1'ul thought must be given to the
positioning or jOints if premature catastrophic failure is
to be avoided. The above results are SUbstantiated by
biaxial stress fatigue tests on cylinders where joint
failures were found to predominate. The fatigue anomaly
shown by Found (1) has thus been explainedo
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A mineral oil environment appears to improve the
6
fatigue strength slightly at 10 cycles possibly because
of moisture exclusion (51) or because of a lubricating
effect at the glass-resin interface after the onset of
damage.
The significance ot stress concentrators in crack
initiation was shown by cracks radiating from voids in
resin rich cylinder bores which could propagate under
fatigue loading. This void effect was not seen in flat
laminates since the outermost laminate regions are not as
resin rich as in cylinders because excess resin can be
easily 'rolled out' during "theflat laminate manufacturing
process.
The biaxial stress etat ic failure behaviour 01'
C.S.M. is best described by those failure theories con-
taining a rloating constant, i.a. the modified Marin, the
Tsai and Wu ana the Gol'aenbla"t and Kopnov theories, as
shown by Owen and Found (b). However, the Norris Failure
theory would be vacce ptabl.ein the absence or complex stress
data. Joint effects were found to be negligible under
static loading and hence the results are consiaered valid.
For fatigue loading at 106 cycles, biaxial stress
test results by different operators did not correlate in
the tension-tension stress quadrant. Examination ot
Found's and the author's biaxial tension tatigue specimens
suggested no reason ror this discrepancy, the damage inten-
sity of all specimens being very high i.nthe fatigue load-
ing mOde. Correlation between data is acceptable in the
tension-compression quadrant and with due allowance for
jOint ei'tects contidonce can be put in the results. Since
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the data in the first quadrant are suspect then useful
failure theory prediction is severely restricted and the
modified Marin tl'leory,using a k2 value from each stress
quadrant, produces the only generally acceptable data fit •
•
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6.2 Y449 Fabric-reinforced polyester resin test
results (9. = 00
The results presented in this section are for an
orthotropic composite with an off-axis angle ($) of 00,
i.e. the loading axes and material axes coincide, and the
in-plane shear stress, 0-6, associated with principal mat-
erial direction stresses DI and CT2 is zero. The composite
is specially orthotropic since the normal - shear coupling
compliances are zero (see Table A4).
Tables 10 - 13 summarise the test data, indivi-
dual results are presented in progress reports submitted
to Dr. M.J. Owen.
6.2.1 Uniaxial static flat laminate results.
Uniaxial tension was the only static loading mode
investigated and the results are summarised in Table 10.
Maximum, minimum and mean values are presented for the
author's data from 5-layered laminates (G12) and results
along a line dO not necessarily correspond. Five-layered
laminates were u,sed1'01'consistency with cylinders. Data
by Found (1) and Bishop (38) from 7-layered laminates are
also presented for comparison purposes. A glass content
estimate for the author's specimens is given in Table 10.
This was derived from Fig. 53 showing the glass content
variation with thickness for 5-layered laminates. A com-
parison of the damage stress levels, shown in Table 10,
determined by the author, Found and Bishop reveals dis-
crepancies. These are probably due to di1'1'erencesbetween
resin batches, operator differences in laminating technique
and in damage observation. A comparison 01'the failure
strength shows that the author's data is below Found's and
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Bishop's but this is due to glass content.
Table 10 shows that a lap-joint has a small
effect on static tensile strength. This is because 4 of'
the 6 reinrorcement layers were continuous, as shown in
Fig. 30, and just prior to failure the 'overlap' layer
delaminated and hence the load was redistributed over the
remaining layers causing premature failure. There is no
joint efrect on the static tensile moduli. Fig. 54 shows
untested and tested sample s or lamina te G13 which have
been surface ground, etched in hydrofluoric acid t'or1075
minutes, and stained with black ink. The lap-joint region
is clearly visible and shows the resin rich zone at the
end ot'the reinrorcement. The tested sample was loaded
in static tension until joint cracking occurred and the
long joint crack is readily discernible. Table 10 shows
that joint cracking occurred after the onset of'resin
cracking and Fig. 54 sUbstantiates this by Showing that
the joint crack is not the only crack in the specimen.
It is concluded, that lap-joints have a negligible effect
on uniaxial static tensile properties.
Biaxial stress static test results.
Hesults were obtained in the i'irst and second
stress quadrants, t'romR = +1 to R = -1, for resin crack-
ing and ultimate failure and they are summarised in Table
11. When the off-axis angle (&) is 00 thenot and ~ are
equal to the hoop and axial stresses a- and er respectively.
x y
A comparison or Tables 10 and 11 shows that
cylinders tested at R = 0 yield 20% higher ultimate strengths
than non-jointed 5 - layered flat specimens tested under
the equivalent loading conditions of'uniaxial tension. This
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is probably 8ue to the absence of edge erfects in cylinders
(49) even though a joint is present. By such considerations
the cylinder is considered to be the ideal characterisation
specimen (2, 49). Similarly, the resin cracking stress at
R = 0 and the ratio 01' resin cracking stress to ultimate
failure stress was higher than for flat specimens. Again
this could be due to the absence of edge effects since
damage in flat specimens is edge initiating.
Fig. 55 presents the static biaxial stress test
data. There is a slight dif:t'erencebetween actual and
nominal R ratio due to friction in the ram units (1) and
subsequent re:t'erencesto the magnitude of R refer to
nominal values unless otherwise stated. Scatter in the
data is low apart from resin cracking results at R =-1.
The ultimate strength decreases quite markedly in the
tension-compression quadrant as the axial stress is in-
creased, whereas in the first quadrant only a small biax-
ial stress eft'ect is suggested. The resin cracking results
indicate the reverse effect to failure although scruti-
nisation of the data shows little correlation between
R = 0 and results at other stress ratios. This suggests
that the R = 0 results are suspect although no reason can
be forwarded and the scatter in results at this stress
ratio is very low.
Fig. 5b shows the relationship between mean resin
cracking stress and the stress levels at which joint crack-
ing occurred. Mean resin cracking stress is presented in
preference to the individual results shown in Fig. 55 to
avoid confusion since in some cases jOint cracking and resin
cracking occurred simultaneously. It appears from the
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results that joint cracking is more hoop stress level than
stress ratio dependent. Joint cracking occurred at similar
stress levels to resin cracking and it is thus concluded
that the arrect ox'joints on static strength is expected to
be small, as 1'orflat laminates, and of a similar magni-
tude at all stress ratios. Fig. 57 shows the lap-joint
region on the bore 01'an untested cylinder that has been
internally ground, etched with hydro1'luoric acid and stained
with black ink. Comparison of :B'igs.54 and 5'(shows the
excellent simulation 01'cylinder joints obtained in jointed
flat laminates. Fig.?7 also shows a joint crack, occurr-
ing in a cylinder tested at R = 0 under static loading,
which spans the f'ull specimen gauge length. Joint cracks
always occurred along the resin rich joint seam i.e. at
o90 to the hoop stress.
As shown in Tables 1 and 2, the prediction of'
behaviour by failure theories for a: = 0 requires a know-
b
ledge of the principal tensile strengths X and Y and the
principal compressive strengths X' and yl. Found (1), and
Owen and Found (35), have shown that Y449/polyester resin
laminates have equal uniaxial tensile and compressive
ultima te f'ailure strengths in both tLbre directions. This
was not conl'irmed by the author although an attempt was
made to determine the ultimate compressive strength of 5-
layered cylinders, as Shown in Table 11, but the results
were invalid due to premature failure at the specimen ends.
,
Thus, for radLure theory prediction, strengths at R = 09
and -J), i.e. at OJ_ = 0, have been assumed equivalent to
the R = 0 ultimate strength i.e. X=Y=X'=Y' = (R = 0
strength). Comparison between mean ultimate strength test
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data and predicted 1'ailure envelopes is given in Fig. 58.
The letters denoting the various failure theories are
de1'ined in Tables 1 and 2. The maximum stress theory (A)
is inadequate in predicting the raLLur e behaviour over
two stress quadrants of an orthotropic material. The most
acceptable prediction or static 1'ailure is by the Norris
Failure theory (D), which in the first quadrant shows a
maximum deviation between theoretical and experimental
data of e~ at R = +1 and in the second quadrant yields a
conservative prediction although not conservative enough
to inhibit a designer from realising the ruLL material
potential. The Tsai and Wu (1), Gol'denblat and Kopnov
(H), and mOdi1'ied Marin (G) theories also provide a good
prediction. The mOdified Marin envelope deviates from that
of the tensor theories in the second quadrant because two
values or the rLoa t i.ng constant k2 were Cletermined, one ror
each quadrant, and hence the enVBJOpe is dlscontinuous.
The magnltude or the interaction tensor component
F12 was determdned tr om experimental data at R = +1,
(actual value R = +0.96). Fig.)9 shows the variation of
F12 with experimentally measured hoop strength tor each
actual R ratio. Over the range ol strengths obtained, and
R ratios investigated, data at R = +0.9b yields the most
sensitive F12 determination method, Le. that method prod-
ucing the least change in F12 with change in strength, and
hence yields the most accurate prediction possible by the
tensor theories tram the data aV8ilable. Constant k2 of
the mOdified Marin theory was selected by a similar pro-
cedure to F12, data at R = +Oo9b and -0.43 being chosen to
determine k2 for the first and second quadrants respectively.
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Fig. 61 compares mean experimental static resin
cr8cking data with the behaviour predicted by failure
theories. For prediction purposes the R = J) resin cracking
strength, i.e. Y, was assumed to be equivalent to that at
R = 0, i. e. X, since J:t'ound(1) has shown that flat lamina tes
with orr=axa.s angles 01' 00 and 900 have similar resin
cracking stress levels under uniaxial tensile loading.
The R = - 0 and R = -rJ) resin cracking streng1ihs, i.e. X'
and Y', were assumed to be equivalent to the ultimate com-
pressive strength because in the test on cylinders under
uniaxial compression loading, as shown in Table 11, no
resin cracking was seen prior to failure. Furthermore, if
the resin cracking strength at R = -of)is estimated rrom
tlat laminate data and correction factors applied to
account tor the higher cylinder strengths then the result-
ing stress level is greater than the expected ultimate
compressive strength. It could be that true compressive
1'ailure strengths have not yet been obtained or that the
damage and ultimate failure envelopes intersect, i.e. that
failure occurs before damage over a limited region of the
second stress quadrant and hence the resin cracking
'failure' envelope would not necessarily cross the reference
axes at R = -~. Fig. 61 shows that the modified Marin
theory provides the most acceptable prediction by using a
k2 value determined from each stress quadrant. However,
noneot the theories are really adequate because no accept-
able correlation exis1is between the data at R = 0 and that
at other stress ratios. Assuming that the R = 0 data is
optimistic indicates that the maximum stress boundary may
well provide a good data tit although there is no reason
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to suspect this data since the scatter in individaul
results was very low.
F12 for the tensor theories was determined from
data at R = -1, {actual value R = -0.87)0 Fig. 60 shows
the F12 variation with hoop strength tor resin cracking,
similar to Fig. 59 for ultimate r'a LLure , and indicates that
within the stability boundary data from R = -0.87 or
R = +0.95 yield similar Fl sensitivity.
, 2 Constant k2 i'or
the modified Marin theory was determined from data at
R = +0.95 and -0.87 for the first and second quaarants
respectively.
6.2 -3 Uniaxial zero-tension fatigue results.
For reasons discussed in section 5.1.3.2 fatigue
tests were performed on 5-layered laminates in normal and
oil environments and on specimens containing lap-joints.
A summary of the ultimate failure fatigue data is given
in Table 12. Individual results are shown in Figs. 63,
A15 and A16.
Fig; 62 compares ultimate failure fatigue results
from type C contoured specimens (see Fig. 28). An oil
environment has no adverse effect on the fatigue behaviour
and at long lives a strengthening effect is indicated, as
seen for C.S.M, which could be due to either moisture
exclusion or to a lubricating effect at the glass-resin
interface. There is a discrepancy between Found's results
from 7-layered specimens and the author's data which could
be due to glass content differences although the effect of
glass content on the fatigue behaviour of this material is
unknown. Another possibility is based on a statistical
argument similar to that discussed by Scop and Argon (54).
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They have shown that laminate strength is above that of a
single lamina because of the shear action of the resin
between laminae and that the laminate strength increases
and the strength distribution decreases with an increasing
number of lamina te layers.
Fig. 63 shows ultimate failure fatigue results from
parallel sided specimens utilising the lap-joint construc-
tion. This specimen type was used to allow a similar
applied stress condition to exist in both the joint and
overlap regions. Scatter in the results is very low because
the failure site was similar for most specimens i.e. in
general specimens failed through the thickness in the
jointed region Le. at X-X in specimen D of Fig. 28. Fig.
63 also shows results from plain parallel sided specimens
for comparison with jointed laminate results, and R = 0
cylinder data which is presented in more detail in Fig. 65.
Jointed laminate results and R = 0 cylinder results corre-
late exceptionally well indicating that the jointed
laminates provide a good simulation of the R = 0 cylinder
condition. A discrepancy exists between plain and jointed
laminate results at 103 cycles which reduces to zero at
6
10 cycles. This indicates that lap-joint effects in com-
posites utilising continuous reinforcements are stress
level dependent i.e. at low stress levels and long fatigue
lives joint effects tend to zero. This is the reverse of
the C.S.M. case where no barrier to joint crack propaga-
tion existso
A comparison 01' resin cracking fatigue data from
5 and 7-layered laminates is given in Fig. 64. The cri-
terion of 'onset of damage' used by Bishop (38) was the
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first sign of resin cracking occurring at the specimen
edge, these cracks generally being the first to appear in
the specimen. The criterion used by Found (1) and the
author was resin cracking occurring away from the specimen
edge. A difference exists between results from 5 and 7-
layered laminates. It should be remembered that damage
results are influenced to some extent by operator expertise
and technique and this could account for some of the dis-
crepancy. Other possible reasons are differences in resin
batch, and statistical strength distributions (54). Fig.
64 shows that the discrepancy between the data sets
decreases at long fatigue lives. Owen and Rose (68) have
shown that resin flexibiliser additions delay the onset of
resin cracking in fatigue loading at 103 cycles but at
fatigue lives of 105 and 106 cycles the effect is insigni-
ficant and hence slight resin batch differences may have
caused the discrepancy in Fig. 64. Due to an increasing
strength distribution with a decreasing number of laminate
layers (54) then there is a possibility that resin cracking
would initiate from a particular layer earlier in the 5-
layered case. It was noticed that damage tended to initiate
from the first reinforcement layer, i.e. the first layer
during the manu:t'acturingprocess, which tends to sUbstan-
tiate the above argument.
Biaxial stress fatigue test results.
Results were obtained for resin cracking and
ultimate failure at five biaxial stress ratios (R). A
summary of the data is given in Tables 13 and 14, indivi-
dual results being shown in Figs. 65, 6b and A17 - A19.
Typical fatigue curves are presented in Figs. 65
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and 66. Static data and scatter bands are plotted at the
t cycle position. The scatter in fatigue results is very
low considering that there are approximately 15 individual
results associated with each fatigue curve. All ultimate
failure curves are Least Squares regression lines with
strength considered the dependent variable, whereas the
damage curves were fitted by eye.
Fig. 67 compares ultimate failure fatigue results
at various R ratios. The R = +1 curve has a severe grad-
ient which is difficult to explain. All the specimens tested
under biaxial tension and at R = 0 were joint failures, i.e.
failure occurred at 900 to the hoop stress along the lap-
joint seam. Examination of the R = +1 specimens showed
that, apart from in the region of fracture, noneot' the
'opaque damage' associated with the fibre cross-over points
in woven tabric materials, seen under zero-tension fatigue
loading of'flat laminates and R = 0 fatigue loading of
cylinders, occurred. Hence, it appears that the lap-joint
has a more severe effect under equal biaxial tension than
R = 0 and this could explain the severity of the fatigue
curve.
Fig. 68 shows a constant life diagram for ultima te
failure. In the tension-compression quadrant the results
show a great similarity to the static behaviour, i.e. a
marked decrease in hoop strength with increasing axial com-
pression, at all fatigue lives up to 106 cycles. In the
tension-tension quadrant similarity with static behaviour
is seen at 103 and 104 cycles but at longer fatigue lives
the results indicate that biaxial tension loading at R = +0.5
enhances the fatigue strength. If this behaviour change is
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a consequence of lap-joint effects then it indicates that
joint effects under biaxial tension are stress level and
not necessarily stress ratio dependent and that the true
strength of specimens at R = +0.5 is being approached at
long fatigue lives. A failure mechanism change could
produce a similar result but failures up to 106 cycles
were joint failures.
6
A comparison of experimental data at 10 cycles
with predicted behaviour from failure theories is given
in Fig. 69. The letters denoting the failure theories
are defined in Tables 1 and 2. As discussed in section
6.2.2, and shown in Tables 1 and 2, the principal strengths
X, X', Y and Y' need to be known for failure theory pre-
diction. Principal tensile strengths X and Y were assumed
6
to be equivalent to the R = 0 hoop strength at 10 cycles
since Found (1) has shown that flat laminates with off-
axis angles of 00 and 900 have equivalent zero-tension
fatigue strengths. Since no cylinder tests were performed
at R = -~then the principal compressive strengths XI and yl
were estimated from Found's zero-compression 1'1atlaminate
fatigue results by the following equation :-
A 6
X' = Y' = ( B • X) at 10 cycles
where A and B refer to the zero-compression and zero-tension
fatigue strengths respectively. Fig. bq shows that the
tensor theories (H, I) provide the most useful overall pre-
diction of behaviour. The interaction tensor component, F12,
was determined from data at R = +1. The modified Marin (G)
envelope is discontinuous since two k2 values were de~er-
mined, one from data at R = +1 and one from data at R = -0.5,
and the prediction in the second quadrant is not as accurate
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as that of the tensor theories. If only one k2 value, from
R = +1 data, was determined for the complete failure envelope
then the prediction would be similar to that provided by the
tensor theories. Choosing R = -1 data to determine the
second quadrant k2 value would have resulted in a most accept-
able overall prediction but this would have violated the k2
and F12 selection procedure discussed in sections 2.1.2.3
and 6.2.2. Of those theories not requiring complex stress
data for prediction purposes the Norris Failure theory
provides a good mean data fit.
A comparison of'resin cracking results is given
in Fig. 70. All biaxial stress ratios yield very similar
results considering the ampli!'ied ordinate. The most dis-
turbing factor is the very low stresses at which damage
occurs, e.g. R = 0 results show a fatigue strength of only
25% and 8.5% of the static resin cracking strength at 103
and 106 cycles respectively. The stresses are too low for
design purposes and this suggests that an intermediate
damage state "or an acceptance of a certain amount of resin
cracking would have to be the design criterion. A dis-
crepancy exists between R = 0 data and zero-tension flat
laminate data as shown in Fig. 70. However, an explanation
can be forwarded. The internal pressure cycle applied to
the cylinders is not between zero and maximum pressure but
is between a fairly constant low magnitude base pressure
and maximum. The hoop stresses are computed as range
stresses i.e. the difference between base and maximum stress.
For resin cracking, the internal pressures and hence hoop
stresses are very low and thus the base pressure is a signi-
ficant percentage of'the maximum pressure, i .e. for R = 0
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this percentage is approximately 15~ and 35% at 103 and 106
cycles respectively. Increasing the R = 0 results by above
percentages yields good correlation with the zero-tension
fatigue data.
The criterion of 'onset of resin cracking' was not
joint cracking but cracking occurring in other regions of
the specimen. Joint cracking occurred at 900 to the hoop
stress along the joint seam as discussed in section 6.2.2.
As the axial stress became more compressive there was a
decreasing tendency for the first crack to appear to be a
joint crack. At R = 0, the first crack to appear was always
a joint crack, whereas at R = +0.5 and +1 this was not
always the case. It appears that joint cracking is stress
level and not necessarily stress ratio dependent as found
for static loading.
A constant life diagram for the onset of resin
I
cracking is shown in Fig. 71. The behaviour is similar to
that in static loading as shown in Fig. 61 especially if
the R = 0 static results are considered to be suspect as
discussed in section 6.2.2. Since the stresses are so
small and since (a) the fatigue curves of Fig. 70 shaw only
a small biaxial stress effect and (b) the curves were
fitted by eye then it is possible that the behaviour could
be described at all fatigue lives by a straight line
parallel to the "2 axis. This has not been shown on Fig.
71 because the behaviour between R = -1 and R = -~is
unknown and curves predicting a more conservative trend in
the tension-compression quadrant were chosen.
A comparison between mean experimental resin
cra~king data at 106 cycles with predicted failure envelopes
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is given in Fig. 72, the letters denoting the failure
theories being defined in Tables 1 and 2. For prediction
purposes, the principal tensile strengths X and Y were
assumed to be equivalent to the R = 0 strength. The
compressive strengths XI and yl were computed from the
equation given earlier for ultimate failure, but in this
instance factors A and B refer to the zero-compression and
zero-tension resin cracking fatigue strengths respectively.
The tensor theories (H, I), modified Marin CG) and Norris
Failure CD) theories all provide an acceptable prediction.
Constant k2 tor the modified Marin theory was evaluated
from R = +1 and R = -1 data for the tirst and second quad-
rants respectively, and constant F was derived f~om
12
R = +1 data since R = -1 data, as used for the static case,
violated the F12 stability condition. However, the virtu-
ally negligible biaxial stress effect, increased to some
extent by the amplified axes, indicates that the maximum
stress theory (A) would provide an acceptable prediction
over the range of data obtained.
Appearance 01' biaxial stress failures.
Typical static failures are shown in Fig. 73, the
card against each cylinder denoting the biaxial stress
ratio. The failures at R = 0, +0.5 and +1.0 WBre hoop
tensile failures i.e. the fracture path was along the
cylinder axis and at goo to the hoop stress.
Failures at R = -0.5 and -1.0 were combined
hoop tensile and axial compressive failures. The axial
compressive tailure became more marked and the hoop tensile
failure became shorter as the axial stress increased as
shown in Fig. 73, indicating that between R = -1.0 and
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R = -oDthe ax laL compressive mode would be the dominant
failure. Since combined failures were seen at R = -1.0
this gives confidence to the assumption of section 6.2.2
that the R = 0 and R = - .DuItimate failure strengths
were equivalent.
The hoop tensile failures at R = 0, +0.5, +1.0
and -0.5 were joint failures i.e. they occurred along
the joint seam at gOO to the hoop stress. Scrutinisation
of the M = 0 failure in Fig. 73 reveals a line of opaque
damage, parallel to the cylinder axis, extending from the
top of the failure line to the end of the gauge length.
This is delamination of the lap-joint on the cylinder
bore. At R = -1.0 not all 01' the hoop tensile failures
were joint tailures. HoI' the R = ....;1.0specimen shown in
Fig. 73 the hoop tensile failure occurred close to the
overlap region on the cylinder circumference and was not
a jOint failure.
All specimens shOW intense mushroom-shaped
opaque damage regions around t.hehoop tensile fracture
path. The narrow sections 01' the mushroom-shaped regions
are probably where fracture initiated, which then propa-
gated causing delamination 01' the reinforcement layers due
to the strain energy release.
Under fatigue loading the fracture appearance was
similar except at R = -1.0. Here, failures tended to be
of the axial compressive type indicating that the R = 0
and R = -~fatigue strengths are not equivalent, i.e. that
R = 0 strength> R = - cE'>strength. This corirLf.ct s with the
assumption of section 6.2.4. where for failure theory pre-
diction the R = -c8strength was estimated from flat
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laminates to be slightly greater than the R = 0 strength,
6 -2i.e. at 10 cycles R = 0 strength = bO.41 MNm ,R = -d)
strength = 64.8 Thllim-2• All failures at R= 0, +0.5 and
+1.0 were joint failures whereas only some of the R = -0.5
specimens failed in this way and the R = -1.0 failures
were of the axial compression type.
Fig. 74 shows the difference between static and
fatigue damage at R = 0, +1.0, -1.0. Samples were machined
from ultimate failure test pieces and the cylinder bores
were examined, using transmitted light, on the macro
setting of a VicKers M41 microscope. All magnifications
were xlO. At R = +1.0 cracks occur in both principal
material directions, due to the axial and hoop tensile
stresses, with similar intensity. The degree of resin
cracking in both static and tatigue specimens is similar
probably because of (a) the high stresses sustained under
static loading, and (b) the fact that later damage states,
such as 'opaque damage' at the tibre cross-overs, were not
seen in tatfgue loading at R = +1.0 because it seems that
premature jOint failure may have occurred. At R = 0,
resin cracks can be seen at 900 to the hoop stress. The
resin cracking intensi t,Yis much greater in fatigue loading
although debonding damage, denoted by the fine dark lines,
appears to be more intense under static loading. No
explanation can be torwarded tor this. At R = -1.0 the
severe buckling damage at the fibre cross-overs due to
the axial compressive load is clearly visible in both
static and fatigue loading as dark diamond-shaped areas.
The intensity of these buckled regions is greater under
tatigue loading and resin cracking is more severe and 01'
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a finer nature. Resin cracking is seen to be associated
with the fibre cross-over points possibly because of the
tenstle stress concentrations arising in these regions due
to the fibre crimp (55).
6.2.6 Discussion or Y449-fabric results,(J = 0, (9.= 00•
6
The effect of 'Tellus 15' mineral oil at atmos-
pheric pressure on the zero-tension fatigue behaviour of
flat laminates was determined in order to assess the
influence of the intern8l pressurising medium on biaxial
stress fatigue results from cylinders. No detrimental
eftect was observed on f'lat laminates, and in fact a slight
enhancement of fatigue strength was indicated at long lives.
The likely cause or this is a combination of (i) moisture
exclusion (~l), (ii) lubricating effects at (a) the glass-
resin interface, and (b) the glass roving to roving con-
tact points thus reducing the number of micro-flaws
initiated and hence enhancing the 1'atigue strength. It is
thus concluded that, although the effects or pulsating
pressure have not been established, the influence er the
internal pressurising medium on biaxial stress fatigue
results from cylinders is neglig'ibLe .
To estimate lap-joint etfects in cylinders the
behaviour of similarly constructed flat laminates was deter-
mined under both static and zero-tension fatigue loading.
Excellent simulation of'cylinder construction was aChieved
as shown by comparison of Figs. 54 and 57. The test
results show tnat the lap-joint has a small effect on
static ultimate tensile strength, because of the failure
mode discussed in section 6.2.1 and possibly because of
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joint stress concentration effects, but a negligible effect
on the zero-tension fatigue strength at 106 cycles. Thus,
the difference in ta ti.gue behaviour between lap-jointed.
tabric rein:t'orcedlaminates and butt-jointed C.S.M rein-
forced laminates is quite distinct. As shown in section
6.1.3 and Figs. 34-36, 42 and 48 very few fibres cross the
resin rich joint zone in jointed C.S.M. laminates, hence
joint crack propagation has no barrier and thus joint
etrec t s become more severe with increasing 1'atigue life.
For lap-jointed fabric laminates, even though long joint
cracks occur along the resin-rich lap-joint seam as shown
in Fig. 54, Bishop (38) has shown that it is very dit'fi-
cult to propagate cracks transverse to the fibre direc-
tions in a continuous composite, and hence joint effects
would have a stress level rather than cyclic dependency.
tests
This view was SUbstantiated by the biaxial stress~on
cylinders where joints appeared to be stress level rather
than stress ratio or cyclic dependent. Biaxial tensile
stresses appear to produce greater fatigue joint effects
than a uniaxial tensile stress but this decreases with the
magnitude of the axial tensile component.
Correlation between lap-jointed flat laminates
under zero-tension fatigue loading and R = 0 cylinder data
is excellent and hence jOints appear to explain the dis-
crepancy shown in Fig. 63. However, under static tensile
loading the jointed laminate ultimate strength is only 70%
of the R = 0 cylinder strength. This discrepancy extends
to resin cracking where the static tensile resin cracking
stress is only 60% of the equivalent cylinder data but in
fatigue loading the two specimen types yield comparable
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results. Due to the absence of edge erfects the cylinder
is the most desirable characterisation specimen (2, 49 b9)
and would yield somewhat higher mean strengths than flat
laminates. Since joints have only a small effect on static
loading then the above argument would explain the dis-
crepancy in this loading mode. For ultimate failure in
fatigue loading joints caused the similarity between flat
laminate and cylinder behaviour by inducing premature
cyLinder failure. This is subs'tant Lat ed by the fact that
the intensity of later damage stages such as 'opaque damage'
at the fibre cross-overs was not as great in cylinders as
in flat laminates and hence true cylinder strengths were
not achieved as a consequence 01' a predetermined failure
path. This evidence suggests that non-jointed cylinders
would be stronger than flat Lami.nates in the fatigue
loading mode. The similarity in fatigue behaviour for the
onset of resin cracking between tLat Larnf.nat es and cylinders
is explained on the basis that there are more initlal defects
in a cylinder because 01 the greater volume of material and
these would yield a maximum effect on fatigue damage.
Differences between flat laminate and cylinder
results could also be due to specimen thickness rneasure-
ments. The cylinder wall thickness was computed by sub-
fro..,. +£.«- MeAra 0 FR ) bore ......, ure ....~1
tracting the mean of five circumference measurement sjtand
dividing the result by 2. An experiment was parrormad to
assess the accuracy of this method. A cylinder was mea-
sured by the above method using standard and internal micro-
me"ters. A ring 01 material was then removed from the
central region of the cylinder gauge length and cut into
five sections. The thickness of each section was measured
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using a micrometer and the mean thickness was computed.
The difference in mean tllickness obtained by both methods
was within 1" and it was thus concluded that the method of
measuring the circumference and the cylinaer bore was
acceptable. However, in the joint region six reinforce-
ment layers are present due to the overlap layer and hence
the thickness in this region is approximately 10% greater
than the mean. Thus, the large differences in static
strength between cylinders and rLat laminates could in
part be due to this.
Dlmensional changes would also aTrect cylinder
results within and between specimens tested at different
stress ratios. The eftect here would be less than between
flat lamina tes and cylinders because the methoc 01' t.h Lckne ss
measurement would be constant. However, ~igs. 55, 65, 66
and A17 - A19 shows that scatter in the data is very low
which rerlects the quality of cylinder dimension control
and measurement. Internal pressure could be used as a
comparator in place of hoop stress, hence eliminating errors
due to dimension measurement, but betore this COUld be
done it nas to be shown that failure pressure ana the
failure load of flat laminates, is independent of thickness
over a small tnickness range. However, since thiCKness is
related to glass content this nas proved lmpossible.
The biaxial stress test results show a marKed
decrease in ultimate strength in the tension-compression
stress quadrant under nouh suat Lc and r'at i.gueloading.
'I'hs behaviour is similar to tnat round 1'01' a linen-weave
fabric reintorcement by Protasov and Kopnov (27) under
static loading. In the tension-tension stress quadrant no
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real stress ra~io erfec~ was observed in static loading
but the fatigue mode indicates a change in behaviour. At
103 and 104 cycles the behaviour is similar to the s~atic
5 6
mode but at 10 and 10 cycles the resul~s indica~e that
R = +0.5 loading enhances the tatigue s~rength. It is
thought that ~his is because the axial tensile stress has
dropped oelow the threshold level at wnich bi8xial tension
joint erreot s occur at R = +0.5 and hence true failure
strengths are being approached. Results at 107 cycles
would indicate whether this eflect is seen 8~ R = +1 and
if this were the case then the data would lollow a pattern
similar to tihat preuLcueu by Von Mises type ra'iLur e theories.
For the onset or resin cracking under static
loading no real correlation exists be~ween R = 0 data and
data at other stress ratios al~hough no explanation 01
this behaviour can be 1orwaroed, For f'at Lgue loading nhe
mos~ s~riKing charac~eristic 01 the data is the very low
stress level at whicn resin cracking lnl~iated at all
stress ratios. It lS ~hus concluded tha~ ~he use 01 ~he
onse~ OI resln cracklng as a Iatigue design cri~erion
WOUld be very restrictive and components WOULd have to be
unreasonably massive unless some d.egree 01 damage was
acceptable. However, in cer~ain appllca~ions such as
container and pressure vessels resin cracking canno~ be
~olera~ed and hence carerul though~ mus~ be given to design
consldera~ions in view 01 ~he above results.
As discussed in section 6.2.2 no resin cracking
was observed in the invalid static uniaxial compression
tests on cylinders and estimating the uniaxial compressive
resin cracking strength from flat laminates yielded a value
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above the estimated Qltimate strength. It is ~hus poss-
ible that the failure envelopes describing damage and
ultimate failure intersect i.e. that failure occurs before
damage somewhere in the tension-compression quadrant
between R = -1 and R = -~. Fig. 75 shows experimental
failure envelopes for static damage and ultimate failure.
The ultimate failure results follow a well defined pattern
and thus the failure envelope shape is easily assessed.
However, two out of a number 01' possibilities for the
damage envelope are shown. The curved surface assumes
that the R = 0 data is correct whe!'eas the rect'3ngular
envelope assume~ that the R = 0 data is suspect and the
best line of fit has been drawn through the remaining data.
Assuming that the damage envelopes intersect the - cr2 axis
then the rectangular envelope predicts that failure will
occur without prior resin cracking over a small region of
the tension-compression quadrant. Hence, two envelopes,
1.e. the damage envelope and the region 01' the ultima te
failure envelope between the intersection with the damage
envelope and R = - «>, are required to describe damage
'failure'. It is possible that no damage is observed in a
valid uniaxial compression test on a cylinder prior to
failure in which case the damage envelopes would be open-
ended, i.e. they would no~ intersect the - CS axis. A
similar set of curves is shown for fatigue loading in Fig.
76. It is possible that the point o~ intersection of the
curved damage envelope with the - 0"2 axis is incorrect.
This valQe was estimated from flat laminate data as discussed
in section 6.2.4, but the photograph in Fig. 74 showing the
damage occurring in an ultimate failure specimen tested at
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R = -1 indicates that no cracking has occurred due to the
axial compressive stress. Thus, the R = -d9point is
possibly suspect and damage could be described by a rect-
angle that intersects the ultimate failure envelope be-
tween R = -1 and R = -~. One implication of the above
results is that if damage is used as a design criterion
then f9ilure could occur before resin cracking is observed.
However, scrutinisation of Figs. 75 and 76 shows that the
failure envelope intersection points are quite close to
the - er axis and hence it seems likely that design safety
2
factors would automatically account for this effect. The
above is pure conjecture but it is possible. The behaviour
of the material between R = -1 and R = -oB needs experi-
mentally verifying because the above is only true if the
threshold value of hoop stress required to initiate damage
is constant at all biaxial stress ratios between these two
values.
The Norris Failure theory provides the most
accurate prediction of static ultimate failure behaviour.
The tensor and modified l'IIarintheories are also acceptable
but the Norris Failure theory does not require data from
complex stress tests before predictions can be made. It
was shown in section b.2.5 that since combined hoop tensile
and axial compression failures occurred at R = -1 in
static loading then confidence can be put in the assumption
that the principal tensile and compressive ultimate strengths
are the same. Thus, the above conclusions on failure theory
predictions are considered to be valid. For ultimate
failure at 106 cycles the tensor theories provide the most
acceptable prediction but the Norris Failure theory provides
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a good mean data fit. However, from earlier discQssions
of the R = +0.5 behavioQr at 106 cycles it appears that
the data in the biaxial tension qQadrant is possibly not
depicting the true behavioQr because of biaxial tension
joint effects. In addition as discussed in section 6.2.5,
the combined hoop tensile and axial compression failQres
observed in static loading at R = -1 were not seen in
fatigue loading where the specimens f'a i.Lad in the axial
compression mode. ThQs, it seems the assQmption that the
principal compressive strengths are greater than the
principal tensile strengths, as discQssed in section 6.2.4,
is invalid and that the reverse is true. The trend in the
tension-compression quadrant in Fig. 69 tends to sQbstan-
tiate this view although the only method of verification
is by performing uniaxial compression fatigue tests on
cylinders.
For static resin cracking, data correJ.ation
between R = 0 and results at other stress ratios was poor
and hence failure theory prediction is somewhat inhibited.
The modified Marin theory provided the only acceptable
prediction by using two valQes of constant k
2
, one deter-
mined from data in each stress quadrant. As found for
6
C.S.M. at 10 cycles ultimate failure, two valQes of k
2
can successfully account for behaviour differences because
the envelope has to pass through data points in each stress
quadrant as well as intersect the reference axes at the
principal strengths. Using two or more k2 values can lead
to a loss of flexibility since data is required in each
stress quadrgnt but by doing this different failure modes
can be accounted for. At 106 cycles, the tensor, modified
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Marin and Norris Failure theories all provide good pre-
dictions of bohaviour, but since the data were so similar
at all stress ratios the maximum stress theory is equally
acceptable over the range of data available and in the
limit of human error.
As discussed in section 2.1.2.3, the tensor
interaction component F12 and constant k2, can be deter-
mined from any complex stress test. One such test is the
450 off-axis uniaxial tensile test which produces a stress
state in the fibre directions of 0- =
~
=
"6 = cri 21
where (J= applied uni'}xial tensile stress. Figs. 59 and 60
show that this test, denoted as 1450 off-axis R = 01 in
the figures, is a very insensitive method of determining
F for this material and should be avoided because a small
12
change in experimental strength produces a large F12 change,
and hence the effect of experimental scatter in off-axis
tensile test results would be to produce enormous changes
in the predicted Tsai and Wu and Golldenblat and Kopnov
failure envelopes. Figs. 58, 59, 60 and 72 show that F12
can sometimes be successfully determined from data at
R = +0.5. This is the easiest biaxial stress condition to
obtain in thin walled tubes since it only requires internal
pressure and hence is a relatively inexpensive test method
which could be used by designers to estimate F •
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6.3 Off-axis and in-plane shear results from
Y449-fabric reinforced polyester resin composites.
Introduction.6.3.1
As discussed in section 2.1.1, a three-dimensional
(3-D) failure surface with reference axes OI' ~ and D6
is required to geometrically represent the plane stress
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behaviour of an orthotropic material. Stresses crI and Ci2
are normal stresses acting in the prtncipal material direc-
tions, and "6 is the Ln=p Lane shear stress associated with
crI and ~2· This 3-D failure surface is evaluated experi-
mentally by off-axis uniaxial, biaxial and torsion tests
as discussed in section 2.2 and as shown in Table 4 and Fig.
15. Complete surfgce evaluation for static and fatigue
loading is time consuming and uneconomic, and hence a com-
promise has to be made and tests selected that determine
important surface sections. The results described in
section 6.2 were for the special case where 06 = 0 and
these data determined segment AFJDLEC of Fig. 15. The
data presented in section 6.3 are 450 off-axis uniaxial
and biaxial stress static and fatigue results which deter-
mine segment FKGNB of Fig. 15, 150 and 300 off-axis
biaxial stress static results at R = -1 which determine
segment EB of Fig. 15, and static and fatigue torsion re-
sults for in-plane shear strength determination.
Uniaxial stress test results from flat laminates.
Static tensile test results from 450. o_ff-axis
5-layered flat laminates are shown in Table 15, along with
data by Found (1) and Bishop (38) from 7-layered laminates.
A comparison of the 450 off-axis data determined by the
three operators, using specimen t~e B shown in Fig. 28,
reveals discrepancies similar to those observed for 00
off-axis angle specimens (see section 6.2.1). Discrep-
ancies in damage stress are thought due to resin batch
differences, operator differences in laminating technique
and in damage observation. Differences between ultimate
strength results are due to glass content. Hence, in
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general, consistency with other workers was attained.
Found (1), and Owen and Found (35), have pre-
sented results showing the variation of uniaxial tensile
and compressive strength with off-axis angle for 7-layered
Y449-fabric reinforced laminates. Specimens of types A
and E shown in Fig. 28 were used in the static strength
investigation and the results are given in Table 15.
Uniaxial off-axis test data can be used to determine certain
sections of the plane stress failure surface. Thus the
author wished to use the data given in (1,35) and Table 15
to su~plement biaxial stress results given in sections
6.2, 6.3.3 and 6.3.4 and hence construct a more complete
experimental failure surface. It was shown in section 2.2,
and in Table 4, that by transforming applied uniaxial
stresses to the material axes the results can be plotted
in terms of
"i' (J" and (5. Uniaxial tensile test results2 6
treated in this W'1ydescribe segment AGD of the failure
surface of Fig: 15 in
"i' 0;,0"6 stress space, and the
uniaxial compre ssion results describe a similar segment but
in -~, - ~, - 0"6 stress space. The results given in
references (1,35) are presented in terms of (J, (J and er
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in Fig~. 77 and 78, and the plan view of the points, on the
~ = 0 plane, is shown in Fig. 79. Since the principal
static tensile and compressive ultimate strengths of'this
composite are equal, as discussed in section 6.2.2, then
the failure surface for static ultimate strength is
expected to be symmetrical about the reference axes and
the tensile and compressive strength curves shown in Fig.
79 should be a reflection of one another. Indeed, failure
theories would predict this. However, Fig. 79 shows that
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this is not the case. Fig. 80 shows that under static
tensile loading the ratio of damage stress to ultimate
failure stress increases with off-axis angle (Gl-), whereas
for static compression loading it is essentially constant.
Found's results, shown in Table 15, indicate that the
variation of'resin cracking stress with & under tensile
loading is only small whereas the failure stress decreases
markedly. It was observed by Found that under tensile
loading the failures changed from tensile to shear types
o 0
as ~increased from 0 to 45. For compression loading
the failures were inclined at an angle to the central plane
of the specimens forming V or W shaped fractures and (S\. had
little effect on the failure mode. Endo et al (70) have
shown that specimen width can affect the tensile off-axis
strength because of the fibre discontinuity. Table 15 shows
that static tensile tests on 19mm wide fatigue type con-
toured specimens by Bishop (3~)produced much higher off-
axis strengths than the standard tensile test piGce. Hence,
it is thought that the failure mode coupled with specimen
width effects, and not the progression of damage, are the
factors controlling tailure and hence the asymmetry be-
tween the tensile and compressive off-axis results. Bishop
(38) did not perform uniaxial compression tests on the 19mm
wide fatigue type specimens, and hence specimen width
effects cannot be fully evaluated and no conclusions con-
cerning failure surface symmetry can be drawn from his data.
Due to the compression failure mode discussed earlier, it
is possible that stresses in the '3' direction influence
the behaviour and that a plane stress state does not exist.
If this is the case then symmetry between the tensile and
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compressive off-axis results is unlikely to be observed.
For resin cracking the asymmetry shown in Fig.
79 is expected because the tensile and compressive prin-
cipal strengths are dissimilar.
Zero-tension fatigue ultimate failure results
from 5 and 7-layered Lemf.nates determined by the author
and Found (1) respectively are shown in Fig. 81 and
summarised in Table 12. A discrepancy exists at 103 cycles
6
but at 10 cycles the two data sets are comparable. Al-
though the effect of glass'content on the fatigue be-
haviour of this material is unknown, the discrepancy be-
tween data sets is thought to be due to this because as
shown by Smith (37), for C.S.M. laminates, the effect of
glass content decreases with increasing fatigue life.
Found (1), and Owen and Found (35), have shown
that the tensile and compressive ultimate failure zero-
tension fatigue strengths of this material are similar at
106 cycles, i.e. 96.5 and 103·5 MNm-2 respectively. How-
ever, Figs. 8i and e3 reveal that, as for static loading,
the off-axis tensile and compressive fatigue strengths are
dissimilar and hence the results indicate an asymmetrical
failure surface. Figs. 82-85 show that tensile loading
becomes more damaging than compressive loading as the
fatigue life increases. These results indicate that for
fatigue loading the suggested asymmetry depends on damage
state and fatigue life as well as failure mode. The peaks
seen in Figs. 83 and 85 at ~= 300 at short fatigue lives
may be due to the normal-shear coupling compliance S16
inaucing shear and bending stresses into the specimens as
a result of rigid clamping and non-rotating grips (2,56).
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Biaxial stress static test results.
Test data are summarised in Table 16, individual
results being presented in l!'igs.86, 88, 89, 91 and 92,
6.3 -3
and in progress reports submitted to Dr. M.J. Owen.
It was found impossible to remove all the
entrapped air from the resin during the manufacture of off'-
axis cylinders and hence, to determine the effect of void
stress concentrators, the stress levels at which resin
cracking initiated from air bubbles were noted. In addi-
tion, the stress levels at the onset or joint cracking and
resin cracking at 900 to the hoop stress were noted, and
where possible the stresses at the onset ot cracking in the
principal material directions were recorded. The number of
specimens used to examine each damage state at each biaxial
stress ratio (R) appears to be inconsistent as shown in
Table 16. This is because 4 and 5 specimens were used for
damage and ultimate failu.re experiments respectively at
each R ratio, and damage results were also noted from
'failure' tesi pieces. Since the damage data agreed closely
from both specimen sets, mean values were taken, and hence
where '9' specimens appear in Table 16 this indicates the
mean of all the test pieces. Where specimen numbers of
less than 9 appear this indicates that the particular dam-
age state was not observed in all specimens.
Fig. 86 presents resin cracking and ultimate
failure data plotted in terms of principal stresses <:r and
x
cry. The resin cracking data is that occurring at 900 to
the hoop stress. An elliptical section has been drawn
through the u.ltimate failure results and appears to fit the
data well. The points of intersection of this ellipse with
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the er and er axes were assumed to be equivalent to the
x y
R = 0 hoop strength'3.nd the data indicate that this assump-
tion is valid. This inTers that the uniaxial tensile and
compressive off-axis strengths are equivalent and that the
failure surface is symmetrical which corrrLi.ct s with flat
laminate data presented in section 6.3.2. The ratio of the
o
45 off-axis cylinder strength to the 00 ott-axis cylinder
strength at R = 0 is 77% whereas the equivalent ratio from
flat laminates is only 541~. Cylinder gauge length fibres
are eight times longer than in a type B flat specimen
(Fig. 28) and extend from one loading point to the other.
The above facts sUbstantiate the view s~ggested in section
6.3.2 that off-axis tensile test results from flat speci-
mens are dependent upon specimen width because of fibre
discontinuity (70) and thus conclusions based on this data
regarding failure surface shape should be treated with
caut i.on ,
Fig. 87 compares mean 00 and 450 off-axis static
data from cylinders in terms of er and er and reveal~ a
x y 0
surprising result. The ellipse drawn through the 45 off
axis ultimate failure data intersects the line drawn through
the 00 off-axis ultimate failure data in the tension-tension
quadrant indicating that between R = +0.5 and R = +1 there
is no decrease in hoop strength with change in off-axis
angle «9.). At R = +1 no change in strength with «l is
expected because all directions are principal stress direc-
tions and the data here is in excellent agreement with this.
At R = +0.5 the hoop strength at (S1 = 450 is marginally above
that at Q= 00 which is unexpected. It has been shown by
Sandhu (66) that for a unidirectional composite under a
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biaxial stress condition the Azzi and Tsai failure theory
, 0
(14) indicates that ~= 0 is not necessarily the optimum
fibre direction for maximum strength. It is possible that
this is also true for a balanced weave fabric material. A
similar effect is also indicated 1'01'resin cracking.
The 450 o1'f-axis results presented in Fig. 86
are shown in Fig. 88 in terms of,OJ_ , 0"2 and 0"'6. It
should be noted that for aL= 450, crI = ~ and Fig. 88
represents results in segment OHFKGNB of the failure surface
of Fig. 15. Due to ram unit friction (1) differences
existed between actual and nominal R values, R = -1 became
R = -0.87, R = -0.5 became R = -0.4, R = 0 became R = +0.03,
and R = +1 became R = +0.960 Actual R'values are given in
Fig. 88 and it should.be remembered that R is based on a-
x
and (J'. In following discussions nominal R is referred toy
for consistency with CJrevious sections unless otherwise
stated. In-plane shear results from 00 off-axis 60 mm
gauge length cylinders under torsion loading are presented
in Fig. 88 and in Table 17. Cylinders with &= 00 under
torsion yield an equivalent loading condition to R = -1
with (9. = 450• However, the value of'0""6at 1'dlure from the
torsion test pieces was only 74~ of'that determined from
R = -1 with (9.= 450, and no macro-buckling was apparent under
torsion loading. Table 17 shows that by increasing the
specimen gauge length of'00 off-axis cylinders, the ultimate
shear strength decreases and hence it seems that results
are dependent upon specimen length as observed
for isotropic materials (71). Similar disagreement was
observed between the equivalent cases of R = -1 withS= 00
and cylinders withQ = 450under torsion Load Lng as seen by
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comparing Tables 11 and 17. It is concluded that true
shear strengths have not yet been obtained ror this mat-
erial by torsion loading and a programme at"work is
required to establish the optimum specimen length to out-
side diameter, and diameter to thickness ratios.
Fig. 88 shows that the R = -1 results (actually
R = -0.87) do not follow the symmetrical ellipse suggested
by the data at other R ratios. If a single ellipse was to
represent all the biaxial stress data given in Fig. 88 in
a- = (), (J stress space then its major axis would lie
126
in 3-D space and not along the 0" = 0" , er = ° axis and
1 2 6
the ellipse wo~ld be inclined upwards. This would mean
that strength was dependent upon the sign of (), but a
6
balanced weave fabric composite should be independent of
this. Alternatively, it is possible that a closed ellipse
is not formed in this segment of the failure surface due
to the influence of the axial compressive principal stress,
(J , on the failure mode. Examination of the R = -1
Y
failures showed that fracture occurred due to er but a
y
normal compressive failure, having fracture surfaces inc-
lined at angles to the central plane of the material, was
not obtained. The t"ailures, as shown in Fig. 120, were
local and it is thought that macrO-buckling occurred
causing premature failure. The resin cracking data given
in Fig. 88 do not show this peculiarity and hence the above
is substantiated.
Fig. 89 shows mean resin cracking data along with
cracking occurring at stress concentrators, i.e. jOint
cracking and macro void initiated cracking. At R = 0, -Q.5
and -1 the eft"ects at"stress concentrators on crack initia-
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tion are more severe than under biaxial tension. There
may be an explanation based on strains although no
analysis has been performed. Fig. 90 shows the means of
the data of B'ig. b9 plotted in terms 01' er and CY and
1 6
the results indicate tjat stress concentration effects
increase with ~.
Biaxial stress static data at R = -1 at various
off-axis angles is shown in Fig. 91. The data at al.= 300
o
shows higher 0"'6values than that at (9.= 45 • Examination
01 the fractures at (g= 150 and 300 showed that com-
pressive t'ailures occurred which were inclined to the
central plane or the material. This substantiates the view
stated earlier that R = -1 data at (g. = 450 is auapac t due
to macro-buckling. Figs. 92-93 show the errect of a stress
concentrator on crack initiation and similar conclusions
to the 450 off-axis case (Figs. 89-90) can be drawn although
voids have almost no errect until CSl. approaches 450• The
specimen void content appeared" to decrease with ~ and this
could explain"the effect.
Figs. 91-93 contain an important approximation.
The actual R ratio was only -0.87, instead of -1, due to
ram friction. Thus, if the data in these figures was pro-
jected onto the cr6 = 0 plane without regard to the magni-
tude of cr6 then they would not lie along a line passing
through the origin of the reference axes, as suggested by
the figures, but they would lie along a line that inter-
sects the + 0; axis at a small distance from the origin.
For simplicity, this was not shown in Figs. 91-93.
The variation of hoop strength with (9. at R = -1
is given in Fig. 94 and follows the well established trend
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of uniaxial off-axis results shown by Found (1).
As shown in Tables 1 and 2, failure theory
prediction for 0"6 "f! 0 requires a knowledge of tne in-plane
shear strength, S, in addition to principal strengths X, XI,
Y and yl. Due to the suspect R = -1 data at Q= 450, and
the torsion data at <0= 00, a value of 110 MNm-2 was
assumed for the ultimate failure value of S since this
followed the trend indicated by the data in Figs. 88 and 91.
Fig. q5 compares mean experimental biaxial stress static
data with the plane stress failure surfaces predicted by the
failure theories. The letters denoting the theories are
defined in Tables 1 and 2. Due to the complexity of pre-
senting all failure theories on one set of reference axes
two drawings are given in Fig. 95, the top one showing
Group 1 theories and the bottom one showing Group 2 theories.
The data shown in the "6 = 0 plane is that presented .in
section 6.2.2 for (Sl. = 00 and the predictions shown in this
plane are identical to those given in Fig. 58. In order
to determine which theories most accurately predict the
behaviour in the experimentally evaluated sections where
~ t;0, Figs. 96-97 are presented. These figures show
normal views onto those radial sections of the failure
surface representing 450 off-axis biaxial stress data, and
data at R = -1 with varying ~. Figs 95-97 indicate that
the Norris Failure (D), the modified Marin (G), and the
tensor (H, I) theories provide adequate prediction. The
magnitude of constants F12 and k2 for theories (H, I) and
(G) respectively were as discussed in section 6.2.2 for
0"6 = 0, i.e. F12 was derived from R = +1 data at al.= 00,.
k2 was derived from R = +1 data at 6l= 00 for the + ~,
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+ 0-2, (j"6segment and from R = -0.5 data at en = 00 for
. .
the + DI, - ~, ~ segment. All theories produce similar
results in the segments shown in Figs. 96-97 and this is
the reason why the off-axis uniaxial testing of'flat
laminates does not adequately discriminate between f'ailure
theories (33). Fig. 95 shows that the Hoffman (F) and
Norris Failure (D) theories are identical except that the
ellipsoid predicted by the Norris Failure theory is sliced
away along planes OJ. = X and 0; = Y in the ttrst quadrant
due to the superimposition 01' the maximum stress boundary.
The maximum stress theory has not been presented because
it was shown to be inadequate in Fig. 58 for 06 = 0, and
it is also inadequate for "6 -:f:. o.
A comparison between experimental static resin
cracking data and predicted failure surtaces is given in
Figs. 98-99, Group 1 and Group 2 theories being repre-
sented in these t'igures respectively. For prediction
purposes the in-plane shear strength, S, was taken as the
resin cracking stress at R = -1 with ~= 450• Figs. 100 -
101 show the view normally onto those radial sections of
the surface presenting 450 off-axis biaxial stress data,
and R = -1 data with varying ~. The modified Marin (G)
and Hoffman (F) theories provide acceptable predictions in
the sections given in Figs. 100-101. ]'ig. 99 shows that
the modified Marin theory provides the best overall pre-
diction due to using two k2 values, one for the + ~, + 02,
06 segment and one for the +q:, - 0'"2' 0-6 segment.
Acceptable data correlation exists for the off-axis results
as shown in Figs. 100-101 but for results in theC6 = 0
plane no real correlation exists, as discussed in section
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602.2, and it was thought that the R = 0 data with ~= 00
is suspect. This R = 0 data largely controls the faillll'e
envelope shape in the 0'"6= 0 plane and hence any dis-
crepancies here are bound to re!'lect adversely on faillll'e
predictions. If the R = 0 data at ~ = 00 is ~rue then it
indicates the faillll'e~heories having less than two float-
ing constants cannot accurately detine behaviour as seen in
the 0'"6= 0 plane.
6.3.4 Biaxial stress fatigue test results.
A summary of the biaxial stress 450 off-axis
ultimate failure and damage rat Lgue data is given in Tables
18 and 19 respectively, individual results being presented
in Figs. 102-103 and A20-A22 and in progress reports sub-
mitted to Dr. M.J. Owen. No uLt tmat e ra i Lur e data was
obtained at R = +1 due to testing di.ftLcuLties, but damage
data was determined at this stress ratio.
Individual fatigue Clll'vesare shown in Figs. 102,
103 and A20-A22. The ultimate failure Clll'vesare Least
Squares regression lines, with strength considered as the
dependent variable, whereas the damage curves were fitted
by eye. The scatter in the 1'atigue data is very low con-
sidering the number 01' individual results aaaoc iet sd with
each fatigue curve. Static data along with scatter bands
are plotted at the t cycle position.
A comparison of ultimate faillll'efatigue data a~
various stress ratios is given in Fig. 104 and shows that
the results are stress ratio dependent. Cylinders tes~ed
at R = 0 have a gre']ter fatigue strength than flat laminates
under zero-tension loading because of tne tibre disconti-
nUity in o1'1'-axisrlat specimens. Tables 13 and 18 show
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that a decrease in hoop strength is observed when~ is
changed from 00 to 450 at all the biaxial stress ratios
evaluated. This is different FroM static loading, as
discussed in section 6.3.3, where cylinders tested at
o
R = +0.5 with ~ = 45 yield sli"htly greater hoop
strengths than those tested at R = +0.5 with ~ = 00•
In addition, Tables 13 and 18 show that at 106 cycles,
cylinders tested at R = +005 with (9.= 450 yield a slightly
greater hoop strength than at R = 0 with ~ = 00•
Fig. 105 compares torsion fatigue data at ~= 00
with R = -1 data at (S) = 450• The torsion results are
summarised in Table 17. In contrast to the static results
discQssed in section 6.3.3, the torsion and R = -1 fatigue
results are comparable. This is thought to be due to the
effect of the compressive principal stress, cry, under
R = -1 fatigue loading causing premature buckling failure
as shown in Fig. 119.
Resin cracking fatigue data is shown in Fig. 106.
As found for the ~= 00 case in section 6.2.4 the low
stresses are the main concern, t .e. for R = -1 the 0-
x
value at 106 cycles is only 6·5 rl.lNm-2• Tables 14 and 19
show that the R = +1 data at both ~ = 00 and 450 are very
similar and this establishes confidence in the results
since these data should be independent of m. In addition,
these tables show that at 106 cycles there is a negligible
effect of ~ on the resin cracking stress, er, at R = 0
x
and +0.5, whereas at 103 cycles an effect is indicated.
This agrees with the uniaxial zero-tension flat laminate
behaviour observed by Found (1). Figs. 107-111 present
individual fatigue curves showing the onset of joint
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cracking and macro-void initiated cracking. Since these
results were recorded from resin cracking test pieces then,
6in general, data up to 10 cycles were not obtained and
hence the curves were extrapolated. Figs. 112-114 indicate
that these stress concentration effects are stress ratio
dependent but in all cases, except at R = +1, the effect
is quite large. This shows that these defects, Which are
likely to be present in engineering structures, cause
premature crack initiation at extremely low stresses in
fatigue loading.
Comparisons between experimental data at 106
cycles and the plane stress failure sur:t'acespredicted by
the various ra i Lure theories are given in Figs. 115 and 116
for ultimate failure and resin cracking respectively. The
letters denoting the theories are defined in Tables 1 and 2.
Views looking normally onto those radial sections or the
surfaces of Figs. II? and 116 representing 450 off-axis
biaxial stress data are given in Figs. 117 and 118. As shown
in Fig. 117 for ultimate failure, the data at R = -1 with
9= 450 does not follow the trend predicted by the data at
other stress ratios similar to the static case discussed in
section 6.3.3 because of'premature buckling failure shown
by Fig. 119. Thus, for prediction purposes a value of in-
plane shear strength, ~, of 25MNm-2 was assumed since this
followed the general data trend. For resin cracking no
buckling problems were encountered, and hence the R=-l with
~= 450resin cracking stress was used for theoretical pre-
dictions. The failure theory predictions shown in the CT6=0
plane in Figs. 115 and lIb are identical to those presented
in .B'igs.69 and 72 for ~ = cP for ultimate failure and re'af,n
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cracking respectively.
For ultimate :t'ailure,Figs. II? and 117 show that
data at H = +0.) with ~= 450 yield high strengths in
similar fashion to the CSt = 00 case."This tends to dispute the
R = +1 data with ~= 00 which, as discussed in section
6.2.4, is suspect due to biaxial tension joint effects.
Figs. 115 and 117 show that the tensor (H, I) and modified
Marin (G) theories provide a conservative prediction
because constants F12 and k2 were determined from the sus-
pect R = +1 data with ~ = 00• However, this prediction
would be acceptable for design purposes without using add-
itional safety factors. Of the simple strength theories,
i.e. those designated as Group 1 theories in Table 1, the
Norris Failure (D) is very acceptable as found for static
ultimate failure. All theories shown in Fig. 115 predict
essentially the same envelope in those segments of the
surface where either a1 or 0"'"2is zero but 0"6 i:- O.
This is because constants F12 and k2 of the Group 2 theories·
become zero,and the linear terms in the eqllations become
negligible becallse the principal strengths X, X', Y and Y'
are similar.
For resin cracking, Figs. 116 and 118 show that
the tensor theories (H, I) with F12 derived from R = -1
data with (S,) = 00 provide the most acceptable prediction of
behaviollr. Of the Grollp 1 theories, the Hoffman (F) theory
provides a conservative but llseful prediction in the absence
of complex stress data.
6.3.5. Appearance of biaxial stress and torsion failures.
Typical biaxial stress static failures are shown
in Fig. 120, the card against each cylinder denoting the
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biaxial stress ratio (R). Part of the final reinforce-
ment layers or the R = 0 test piece has been removed to
show the fractQre path more clearly. The R = 0 failure
involves fractures in both fibre directions. The fractQre
type is similar to that observed by Found (1) in flat
laminates Qnder uniaxial tension loading although failQre
only occurred along one of the fibre directions. FailQres
at R = +0.5 were joint failures, i.e. they occurred along
the joint seam at 900 to the hoop stress er , and the
x
fractures completely spanned the gaQge length. This was
the only stress ratio where joint failures were observed.
The R = +1 failures were of the axial tensile variety
occurring at 900 to the principal tensile stress er.y
Failures at R = -0.5 were combined failQres as shown.
oThe compressive fractQre was at 90 to the axial com-
pressive stress, er , and was inclined at an angle to the
y
central plane or the material, and no buckling was appa-
o
rent. At R = -1, the failures were at 90 to er but they
y
were not of the normal compressive type seen by Found (1)
in flat laminates under uniaxial compression loading and as
discQssed in section b.3.2. The material in the failed
region bulged outwards and it is thoQght that some macro-
buckling occQrred.
Fatigue failQres were similar except at R = -0.5
where at high stress levels the axial compressive failure
mode dominated and the f'aILures indicated a sli~l'htbuckling
tendency similar to that observed at R = -1 in Fig. 119.
Typical static torsion failures are shown in Fig.
121. For ~= 00, both the 60mm and 120mm gauge length
specimens yielded a similar shear fracture appearance. For
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(Sl = 450, the fracture path occurred along that fibre
direction perpendicular to the compressive principal stress
and the failure was of a compressive nature. The at = 00
and (2 = 450 cases are equivalent to R = -1 with (Q = 450 and
R = -1 with Q= 00 respectively. From comparison or Fig.
121 with Figs. 73 and 120 it can be seen that the intensity
of later damage stages such as local compressive buckling
at the fibre cross-overs was not as great under torsion
loading as under the equivalent R = -1 condition.
Fig. 122 shows the difference between static and
fatigue damage at different biaxial stress ratios. Samples
were machined from ultimate failure test pieces and the
cylinder bores were examined using transmitted light, on
the macro setting 01' a vickers M41 microscope. All magni-
fications were X10. At R = +1 only the static evidence is
presented because no successful fatigue ultimate failure
tests «ere performed. Resin cracks occur in many directions
since all are principal stress directions. At R = +0.5
the cracks, in both static and fatigue loading, are pre-
dominantly at 900 to the hoop tensile principal stress er
x
although cracks can be seen in the fibre directions. The
cracks are shorter and of a finer nature under fatigue
loading and the overall cracking is more intense. The
evidence at R = 0 is somewhat similar to that at R = +0.5
except that only a very few cracks are seen in the fibre
directions. At R = -1, the difference in crack intensity
between static and fatigue loading is very marked. All the
cracking observed here is due to the hoop tensile principal
stress, er, and no cracks occur along the fibre directions
x '
i.e. no shear cracks are observed. It should be remembered
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that R = -1 with (Q = 450 yields a stress state of'pure
shear along the fibre directions. Fig. 123 shows the
similarity in resin cracking damage between cylinders with
(9= 00 tested under torsion and the equivalent case of
R = -1 with Q= 450• However, for the torsion case the
debonding damage, shown by the fine dark lines running in
the fibre directions, is much more intense than for R = -1.
In all the above cases, resin cracking mainly occurs as a
result 01 the principal tensile stress, (j' , and tne cracks
x
seem to initiate from the fibre cross-over points, as found
for the &= 00 case in section 6.2.5, probably because of
the high tensile stress concentrations occurring in this
region (55) and then they propagate through the resin-rich
'windows' between the fibre bundles.
6.3.6 Discussion of off-axis results.
Off-axis ultimate failure uniaxial tensile and
compressive data by Found (1) we~ shown to reveal anomalies
in both static and fatigue loading. Fa t Lure theories would
predict a symmetri caL failure surface for a composite whose
principal strengths X, X', Y and Y' were equal and where
shear stress sign did not affect shear strength magnitude,
i.e. failure theories would predict that off-axis tensile
and compressive strengths were identical. It has been shown
that the results presented by Found (1), and Owen and Found
(35), indicate that the static and f'atigue failure surfaces
are a symmetrical. The difference between the off-axis
tensile and compressive results is thought by the author to
be aue to failure moae and specimen width etfects. Biaxial
stress tests on 450 off-axis cylinders indicate that the
uniaxial tensile and compressive 450 off-axis strengths are
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similar as shown by Fig. 86 and hence it is thought that
the failure surface is symmetrical. However, the author
does acknowledge the fact that since experimental data on
off-axis cylinders under uniaxial compression loading have
not been obtained, then it is possible that a change in
failure mode may distort the failure surface and that more
than one failure surface may be required to described frac-
ture under plane stress conditions.
The results by Found (1), and Owen and Found (35),
could not be used by the author to supplement the biaxial
stress data, and hence aid the construction 01'the experi-
mental failure surfaces, because 01'the discrepancy detailed
above. A single correction factor could no~ be applied to
the results to enable correlation with cylinder data because
the discrepancy between cylinders tested at R = 0 and flat
laminates tested under uniaxial tension loading increased
with increasing o1'f-axis angle (Gl). This in itself indi-
cates that off-axis flat laminates under uniaxial tension
yield unduly· pessimistic strengths because 01'fibre dis-
continuity. It is concluded that tubular specimens, and
not flat laminates, should always be used to determine
failure surface segments.
The biaxial stress static off-axis results indicate
that maximum ul~ima~e ana resin cracking strengths are not
necessarily achieved when ~= 00, since 450 off-axis
cylinders tested at R = +0.5 yield slightly higher strengths
than with al.= 00• Sandhu (6b) has shown that this is poss-
ible for unidirectional composites.
Ul~imate failure sta~ic and fatigue biaxial stress
data at R = -1 with ~= 45° indicates ~nat the failure
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surface is not closed and that more than one failure
surface is required to represent fracture because of the
effect 01 the compressive axial principal stress, er, on
y
the failure mode. However, even though conclusive evi-
dence is not available, it is thought that the above is
untrue because of macro-buckling causing premature t'ail-
ure. This is substantiated by the fact that abnormal
axial compressive failures, and not shear failures along
the fibre directions, were obtained. Loading ot'R = -1
with al= 450 produces a state 01' pure shear along the
fibre directions.
Further discrepancies were noticed between the
R = -1 data with en = 450 and torsion data with ell = 00•
Found (1) determined the in-plane shear strength by testing
flat laminates in 4-point bending. The mean static shear
-2strength determined by this method was 72.5IvINm which
compares favourably with the value of 72-3 TiThTm-2deter-
mined by the author from 60mm gauge length cylinders.
However, Found observod no damage prior to failure in these
specimens whereas the author observed quite advanced damage
states. It is thus concluded from the above that no accurate
value of shear strength has yet been obtained for this mat-
erial and shear strength determination methods must be evalu-
ated and standardised.
In view of"the above discrepancies, tor failure
theory prediction, a value of in-plane shear strength, S,
had to be estimated for ultimate failure in static and
fatigue loading from the trend indicated by the biaxial
stress off-axis data. For ultimate failure, in both static
and fatigue loading, the Norris Failure, modified Marin
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and tensor theories of Tsai and Wu, and Gol'denblat and
Kopnov provided adequate correlation with the available
experimental data. For resin cracking, the static loading
behaviour was best described by the modified Marin theory
using two values 01· constant k2 ' although the Hoffman
theory could be used in the absence of complex stress data.
If the data in the C'6 = 0 plane can be relied upon then it
indicates that failure theories having less than two
floating constants cannot accurately define the type of
behaviour seen in this plane. For fatigue loading at 106
cycles, the resin cracking behaviour was best described by
the tensor theories, but again the Hoffman theory is use-
ful in the absence of complex stress data. It appears
that those theories containing a constant derived from
complex stress data can generally describe the behaviour
of an orchotropic material more accurately than the simple
Group 1 theories shown in Table 1.
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Chapter 7.
General discussion, conclusions, and recommendations
for future work.
General discussion.
One aim of this work was to establish the cause
of the discrepancy, revealed by Found (1), in the fatigue
behaviour of a C.S .M:.-reinforced polyester resin. Found
(1) has shown that the fatigue strength or cylinders tested
at R = 0 was, depending on life, between 40-60% below that
of flat laminates tested under the equivalent condition of
zero-tension loading, whereas under static loading no dis-
crepancy was observed. The possible causes of the above
anomoly listed in section 5.1.2. that were considered to
yield maximum fatigue effects were evaluated, these being
the effects of mineral oil, and reinforcement joints. As
discussed in section 6.1.6, 'Tellus 15' mineral oil had no
adverse effect on the zero-tension fatigue behaviour of
flat laminates, and in fact an enhancement of fatigue
strength at 106 cycles was indicated. This is thought to
be due to a combination of (i) moisture exclusion (51),
(ii) lubricating effects at (a) the glass-resin interface,
and (b) the fibre-fibre contact points thus reducing the
number ot'micro-flaws initiated and hence enhancing the
fatigue strength. Thus, mineral oil effects did not cause
the anomaly. It was demonstrated by tests on suitably
constructed flat laminates, as discussed in sections 6.1.3
and 6.1.b, that the reduced cylinder fatigue strengths
were due to an .inherent failure initiation site, i.e. the
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reinforcement butt-joint. The effect of these joints was
shown to be.remarkably severe in zero-tension fatigue
loading, especially at long lives, although the effect on
the static tensile properties was negliglble. It is
considered that joint effects under biaxial tension fatigue
loading may be even more severe than for uniaxial loading.
As shown in Figs. 34-36, 42 and 48, very few fibres cross
the resin rich joint zone in jointed C.S.M. laminates,
hence joint crack propagation has no barrier and premature
catastrophic failure occurs. It should be noted that
although the joints are in general readily discernible in
Figs. 34-36, 42 and 48, no success was achieved in their
detection in untested plates by examination through the
plate width in the jointed region using a microscope.
Joints are very difficult to detect by techniques other than
that discussed in section 6.1. It has been shown in sec-
tion 6.1.3 that a 3-layered laminate containing a butt-
joint, in the rirst reinforcement layer, oriented at 900 to
the loading axis, and tested in zero-tension fatigue load-
ing is not equivalent to a 2-layered non-jointed laminate,
i.e. the jointed layer cannot simply be treated as non-
load bearing. At fatigue lives beyond 103 cycles, the 3-
layered jointed laminate requires a lower axial tensile
force to cause failure than does the 2-layered plain lami-
nate because of the inherent crack initiation site 8.nd
crack propagation path. The effect of joints in zero-
compression fatigue loading W'3.S not determined, but it.
should be neglig ble because the onset of resin cracking
occurs very close to ultimate failure (1,6) and this,
coupled with the crack closing mode of compression loading,
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indicates that joint crack propagation would be insigni-
ficant. Since reinforcement joints are inevitable in
engineering structQres due to there being a finite rein-
forcement width, and since there appears to be a tend-
ency for designers to use heavier gauge reinforcement and
hence less layers for the same component size, then the
positioning 01'joints is of the utmost importance, in
situations where tensile fatigue loading is encountered,
if premature catastrophic failure is to be avoided. This
view is held by ~ishop (38). The problem is not solved
by using lap-j oints in place 01'butt-j oints because a resin
rich zone still exists between the jointed sections of
reLnrorcamsnt .
Joints 01'a different nat urs "tothe above were
present in the Y449 fabric-reinforced polyester resin
cylinders. Uniaxial tensile tests on lap-jointed Y449
fabric-rein1'orced flat laminates, as discussed in sections
6.2.1, 6.2.3 and 6.2.6, indicated that in cases where the
lap-joint is'situated at 900 to the loading axis there is
a slight effect on the static failure strength, but a
neglig\ble effect at 106 cycles in zero-tension fatigue
loading, i.e. the reverse of the C.S.M. case. The differ-
ence in bshav t our between the discontinuous C.S .M:. and
the continuous fabric-reinforced composites is that, even
~
though long jOint cracks occur along the resin rich lap-
joint seam for the fabric-reinforced laminates, BishOP (38)
has shown that it is very difficult to propagate cracks
transverse to the fibre directions in a continuous composite,
and hence joint effects would tend to be stress level depen-
dent, i.e. at low stresses lap-joint effects in fabric
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materials would tend to disappear. Fatigue tests on
fabric-reinforced cylinders indicated that biaxial tension
joint effects may be greater than for uniaxial loading.
However, no flat laminate tests were performed to examine
the effect or a lap joint lying at 00 to the loading axis
because or testing dLrrLcu LtLes, i.e. a wide specimen
would be needed to simulate the lap-joint and overlap
cylinder condition.
The effect of 'Tellus 15' mineral oil on the
zero-tension fatigLle behaviour of'fabric-reinforced flat
laminates was evaluated and a similar trend to that tound
for C.S.M. was indicated, i.e. there was a slight enhancing
6
effect on fatigue strength at 10 cycles.
Voids, in 450 off-axis fabric-reinforced cylinders,
were found to readily initiated cracking, especially in
fatigue loading, as shown in section b.3.4. For R = 0 load-
ing, macro-void initiated cracking occurred at 106 cycles
at an estimated 60% of the resin cracking stress. The
eftect or vO'ids on failure are not expected to be as great
as jOints because it has been shown by Bishop (38) that a
stress concentrator such as a hole is more effective at
initiating damage than it is at causing catastrophic failure.
However, if the onset of resin cracking is used as a design
crit~rion, then the effects 01' inherent stress concen-
trators such as voids must be acknowledged.
The main aim of the research was to experimentally
establish the biaxial stress behaviour of C.S.M. and Y449
fabric-reinforced polyester resins under static and fatigue
loading, and then to assess the validity of various failure
theories for predicting the observed data. Many anomolies
III
in the test data were revealed showing the complexity of
the whole problem.
Initially, the work by Found (1) on the failure
of C.S.M.-reinforced polyester resin cylinders was extended
to provide a more complete experimental failure envelope.
Variables such as reinforcement batch differences were
introduced at the outset Of this work, as discussed in
section 6.1.1, and these did not aid correlation between
data by Found (1) and by the author. In spite of these
problems, static ultimate failure biaxial stress data
correlation between results by the two operators was accept-
able because of glass content differences as discussed in
section 6.1.2. However, in fatigue loading, data correla-
tion was acceptable in the tension-compression quadrant
but in the tension-tension quadrant each data set suggested
different trends, i.e. Found's data indicated a severe
biaxial tension effect whereas the author's data indicated
a negligable biaxial tension effect. Since correlation
was good in"the tension-compresslon quadrant, and Slnce
blaxial tensile stresses are thought to produce more severe
j oint effects t nan uniaxial tensile stresses, then it
suggests that the behaviour dif:t'erencesin the tension-
tension quadrant may in part be due to the quality ot the
reinforcement butt-joint. In addition, examination of
:t'ailedbiaxial tension fatigue specimens showed that the
damage intensity was of a similar severity in both speci-
men sets. This suggests that resin cracking initiated
earlier in Found's specimens than in the author's, and thus
jOint crack propagation commenced earlier leading to a
dLtterence in fatigue behaviour. This cannot be sUbstan-
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tiated because no damage test results were obtained by
the author on this material.
The biaxial stress static ultimate failure be-
haviour of C.S.M. reinforced polyester resin is best
described by those failure theories containing a floating
constant, i.e. the modified Marin (8), the Tsai and Wu (23),
and the Gol'denblat and Kopnov (21) theories, as shown by
Found (1), and Owen and Found (6). These theories require
experimental complex stress data to derive their constants
k2, and F12. If this data is unavailable then the Norris
Failure (13) theory would be acceptable. For fatigue
loading at 106 cycles, usetul failure theory prediction
was severely restricted because of the different trends
indicated by Found's and the author's data in the tension-
tension quadrant. The modified Marin theory produced the
only generally acceptable data fit by using a value of k2
for each stress quadrant, and hence causing the predicted
envelope to pass through la data point in each stress quad-
rant in addition to intersecting the reference a~es at the
principal strengths.
For the Y449 fabric-reinforced polyester resin
both two and three-dimensional representations 01' the plane
stress 'failure' condition were presented in sections 6.2
and b.3, corresponding respectively to the special case
where ~6 = 0, and to the case where crI' cr2 and 0i6 can all
be operative. Ultimate failure under static loading and at
106 cycles under fatigue loading was adequately described
by the tensor (21, 23), the modified Marin (8), and the
Norris Failure (13) theories. The value of in-plane shear
strength, S, was estimated from the general trend suggested
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by the 450 off-axis biaxial stress data, for both static
and fatigue ultimate failure predictions, because of the
anomalies discussed in sections 6.3.3, 6.3.4 and 6.3.6.
It is acknowledged by the author that if the experimental
S values are reliable then ultimate 1"ailure appears to
require more than one failure surface, i.e. intersecting
failure surraces, to deri ne the fracture behaviour due to
the eftect 01' dirrerent failure modes. However, the
available evidence, although inconclu3ive, suggests that
the experlmental ::> values are suspect ana hence it was
assumed that a single failure aurrace was adequate. Off-
axis flat laminate data presented by Founa (1), and Owen
and Found (35), suggests an a symmetrical failure surface
as discussed in section b.l.2. This is possible because
of differences in the observed f'ai Lure mode or um.ax i.aL
tensile and compressive test specimens which could distort
the ra t Iure surrace . However, the Limited evidence, based
on the e!'!'ectsor tibre discontinuity, presented in section
6.1.2 and b~ 1 03 tends to discount the degree of failure
sur:t'acea:symmetry suggested by Found' s ultimate failure
data. Since the a:symmetry evidence was inconclusive, it
was assumed that a single symmetrical r'a LLure surface, as
would be predicted by r'a Il.ure theories ror a composite of
this type, could describe the ultimate fractD~e behaviour.
Il'oresin cracking under static loading condi-
tions the behaviour of the fabric-reinforced polyester
resin was best described by the modified Marin (8) theory
usLng a value or constant k2 tor each quaurarrt. In the
absence 01 complex stress data being available, the Hoffman
(15) theory may be acceptable. However, none of the
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theories were completely adequate because the R = 0
data in the ~ = 0 plane showed little correlation with
other data in this plane. If the R = 0 data is valid it
suggests that failure theories containing less than two
floating constants determined from complex stress experi-
ments are unable to accurately predict the type 01' behavi-
our seen in the ~ = 0 plane. Under fatigue loading, the
main concern was the very low stresses at which resin
cracking initiated, e.g. for R = 0 at 106 cycles resin
cracking initiated at only 8.5% 01' the static resin crack-
ing stress and at 18% or the ul.t Lmate ta i.Lur e ratLgue
6
stress at 10 cycles. This tends to exclude the onset of
resin cracking as a useful design criterion and some degree
of damage will have to be accepted. In addition, the
effect of voids on crack initiation should be acknowledged
6
as discussed earlier. At 10 cycles, the behaviour was
adequately described by the tensor (21, 23), and the
Hotftnan (15) theories. For prediction purposes the experi-
mental values of in-plane shear strengths, S, were used
because no anomolies were revealed in the data. For resin
cracking, in both static and fatigue loading, the failure
surface is a single a symmetrical surface. The asymmetry
occurs because the principal tensile and compressive
strengths are unequal.
In section b.2.6, and Figs. 75 and 76, it was
suggested that for both static and fatigue loading the
damage and ultimate strength failure envelopes may inter-
sect in the 0""6= 0 plane, indicating that r'af.Lure would
occur without prior damage in a limited region of erl' -~
stress space. The above relied to some extent on the
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assumption that the resin cracking behaviour in the (76 = 0
plane could be represented by a rectangular envelope, i.e.
by the maximum stress theory. No data were determined in
those sections of a l' - 02' ~ stress space which would
conr irrnthe above possibility. However, the maximum stress
theory is inadequate in predicting that behaviour evaluated
in ~,~, ~ stress space and hence this tends to dis-
count the above unless intersecting resin cracking failure
surfaces are formed. At the present time, the possibility
of intersecting r'a iLure surfaces cannot be proven or dis-
proven due to a lack of available data.
It has been shown that the Norris Failure (13)
theory can adequately describe both the static and fatigue
uLti.mate f'ai.Lurs behav i our or an orthotropic material, but
it does not predict the resin cracking behavioLlr so accur-
ately .. In general, the most ravouraoLe .pr eoi ct tons for the
plane isotropic and orthotropic materials that were investi-
gated were provided by the tensor theories of Tsai and Wu
(23), and G01'denblat and Kopnov (21), and the modified
Marin theory suggested by Franklin (8). This was expected
because Of the additional constraint Of constants F12 and
k2 imposed on the predicted ellipsoid. However, as dis-
cLlssed in section 2.1.2.3, the effect that these constants
have on the predicted failure surtace mLlst be Llnderstood.
For a composite whose principal strengths are equal, i.e.
x=y=x'=y'=s, a change in F12 from zero to almost one limit
of the F12 stability band will change the surt'ace from a
sphere to a very ellongated ellipsoid, and changing the
sign ot'F12 will rotate the ellipsoid by 900 about it's
principal axes. Thus, very great care is reqLlired in F12
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determination. The eI'iects ot'k2 on the modified Marin
theory are similar it k2 assumes equivalent values to F12.
The 450 off-axis uniaxial tensile test produces a stress
state in the f Lbre directions of crI =C}
2 == OE; = cr/2
where er= applied uniaxial stress and hence F12 could be
determined by this method. However, as discussed in
section b.2.2, this test produces very insensitive F
12
values for this material which means that small changes in
the observed 450 off-axis uniaxial tensile strength
produce large F12 changes. Since composite materials
exhibit appreciable scatter in their properties, then diff-
erent operators investigating the same material may deter-
mine slightly different mean off-axis uniaxial strengths,
and hence produce wldely differing Fl2 values and pre-
dicted failure surfaces. The use at the oft-axis uniaxial
tensile test should be avoided Tor predicting plane stress
failure surfaces for this material. However, this test
can be used to determine F12 for predicting the variation
in uniaxial 'strength with off-axis angle since in this case
large Fl2 changes produce small changes in the predicted
curve as discussed in section :2.3. If the tneories con-
taining these constants F12 and k2 are to be used it is
suggested that an analysis of their evaluation methods is
pertormed as shown by Tsai and Wu (23), and section 2.1.2.3.
This is a simple procedure ideally suited roz- computing
methods and it only involves re-arranging the failure theory
equations in terms of the tests considered. A more complex
method of F12 determination from cylinders is given by Wu
(25), this method being considered to be the most accurate
available. However, it is realised that in many cases the
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testing of thin-walled cylinders to determine F12 is
prohibited by the cost or the test apparatus. It has been
shown that in general useful failure theory predictions
are Obtained by determining F12 f'rom tests on 00 off-axis
cylinders at R = +0.5. This test condition is very simple
to produce, 1.e. internal pressure only, and only a bare
minimum of instrumentation is required.
In general, it was round that by using more than
one value of k2 in the mOdified Marin theory more accurate
predictions were obtained. This leads to a loss of flex-
ibility since complex stress data is required in each stress
quadrant, but it does mean that difterent failure mOdes can
easily be accounted for. If only one k2 value is used then,
for plane stress, the theory is identical to the tensor
theories (21, ~3).
A great number of'fabric-reinforced cylinders and
flat laminates were tested during this research but only a
very small number of raf.Lure surface sections have been
experimentally established, and many anomalies have been
revealed in the test data. One problem ~s that there is
virtually no published experimental evidence with Which to
compare the data presented in this thesis and :fromwnich a
more complete raILure surrace may be established. To
verify beyond doubt that a particular failure theory is
valid for the complete plane stress !'a:Lluresur:t'aces
requires many failure surface sections to be experimentally
evaluated. To do this ror static and fatigue loading at
various damage states requires a tremendous amount of time
consuming and costly research to have any real confidence
in the ri.naL result. Thus, no delinitive answers as to
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which failure theory optimises the material properties can
be presented in this thesis. The suggestions presented
are guidlines from WhlCh deslgners can gain some much
needed assistance and the justification 01' this resea.r:g.h
can only lie in the deslgn OI an engineering structure.
7.2 Conclusions.
1. Jointed reLnror cemerrtlayers have a marked
adverse effect on the zero-tension fatigue strength of C.S.M.-
reinf'orced polyester resins when the number OI'z-smror cement
layers is small, although a negligable errect on the static
tensile properties. Joints are inevltable in structures
and their posirtontng requires careruL conaicerat f.onif pre-
mature catastrophic failure is to be avoided.
2. Lap-joint efrects in COntlnUOUS balanced
weave rabric-reinrorced polyester resins are stress level
dependent and become negligable at 106 cycles under zero-
tension fatigue loading, although the effects under biaxial
tension loading appear to be more severe.
J~ Joints and macro-voids are effective dam-
age initiators in fabric-reinforced cylinders under both (
static and fatigue loading.
4. Failure may occur before damage over a
limited regi on of (1"1' 0"'2stress space, for the fabric-
reinforced material, as suggested by intersecting damage and
ultimate strength failure envelopes in the Ci6 = 0 plane.
50 The Norris Failure (13) theory adequately
described the static and fatigue ultimate failure behaviour
of an orthotropic material, but not the resin cracking
behaviour •
6. Failure theories containing a constant
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determined from complex stress experiments (S, 21, 23) are
generally more acceptable for GRP but the effects of'these
constants on the predicted failure surfaces must be under-
stood.
7. The behaviour of'both the plane isotropic
and orthotropic materials investigated is in general stress
ratio dependent.
S. For the orthotropic material, the resin
cracking stresses under fatigue loading are too low to be
used as a basis for a design criterion. Some degree of
damage will have to be accepted for most design purposes.
7.3 Recommendations for future work.
To fully evaluate anisotropic failure theories
a material with a high degree of anisotropy should now be
investigated. A reinlorcement such as Y221 satin weave
fabric which has an y!}( fibre count in the warp and weft
directions would provide useful data in this respect.
Uniaxial tensile and compressive flat laminate data on a
polyester resin reinforced with this fabric is available
in references (1, 3S) and none of the principal tensile
and compressive strengths are equal. As shown in this
thesis, for the materials investigated, it is difficult in
certain cases to readily discriminate between the failure
theories, but a unidirectional material would highlight the
differences. Careful consideration must be given to
cylinder design to strike a compromise between an accept-
able stress distribution, the prevention of buckling fail-
ures, and maximum test machine capability. In addition,
the effect of jointed reinforcement layers should be estab-
lished. Eetore any experimental biaxial stress work is
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embarked upon it is recommended that thooofailure surface
sections that are most likely to test the validity of the
failure theories are decided upon and the test programme
formulated around this decision. The failure surface of
a unidirectional GRP will not be symmetrical about the
reference axes and it will be possible, by three-dimensional
representation, to see which sections are able to withstand
high shear stresses.
In view of the discrepancies discussed in this
thesis an evaluation of shear strength determination
methods is required. If cylinders under torsion loading
are decided to be the most accurate method then a prog-
ramme of work to establish the optimum specimen length to
outside diameter and diameter to thickness ratios should be
initiated.
It is recommended that the following modifica-
tions are incorporated into the biaxial stress test machine:-
a) the fatigue test frames can be easily modi-
fied to enable static tests to be performed on them, hence
saving a great deal of time in changing ram units etc. to
the static frame, and also allowing residual strength tests
on fatigue test specimens to be carried out quickly.
b) modify the loading frames so that a torque can
be applied to the cylinders, hence enabling further sections
of the failure surfaces to be established experimentally.
1.
2.
3.
6.
8.
9·
10.
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Table 14 Biaxial Stress Fatigue Resin Cracking
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APPENDIC.ES
232
Hill
-HCoa;-a-S ...F(o;.-rrS- ..-G:(I5"'j-a;)'4 + _tNa-: ... 2.L.C{..2. -t-2.Ma-/ =1
H,F,G,N,L,M are evaluated from prinbipal strengths e.g.:-
2 H '" (1... -10 _L - .L )
.....;t • • ., ......2
'J\ t " ""I
4N=! Ltco
SI
Norris Fa:L ur e
.. _-
(0"1)2. o:-('5";)t _ 0: Ci1. -f0(,,!,)2.. = IX -;;r Xy -5
S4' 82 are transverse
sneaI' strengths.
Hoffman
C,(oi.-O'!.)2. -+ Ca.(03-Oit .c:s(Oj-0'i)1.
.... Ci' OJ 1. • C'i 0(; -- = I
Constants Ci evaluated similar to Hill e.g.
C :: I ( I .... .L -.L )
1 :r vV' Z2.' )C)(' C :1(' ..' _, )) .a. 2: ZZ' -~. w',) Cl:: .L(J.o ,-to..L -oL)z xx YY' 2:.1.'
C =.L- J cs: L-_L
'I- x )(7) Y Y' C'i =
J..
sa.
Caddell et al
J.I ((J', - Cf"SI- <f- F {Oi - OJt -I- G- ( OJ - 0-; )'- of' 2N (Fb'_-+ 2. t: 0-*2. .... z MO-/"
-I- ", OJ -+" :;>. O-a. -t "} ":\ .,., . - - - _., . . - . . . . • • • - . . . . • . . • . . • .(I )
Constants evaluated as from Hoffman e.g. 2H ~ C3•
Substituting stress transformation equations,
where Clx = off-axis uni.axi aL strength, e = off-axis angle,
into equation (1) gives (for. plane stress) :-
o-;[(G-t-H) '0$*(9. -+ l~-+I=)Sillk-($l ... 2.(N-I-J)sin4($1Cos1.c;l]* o;;[k'"oS~61 -t-k1.s.r.';!m.]=1 ... (2.)
Table Al Failu.re Theories (Genel'al cases).
233
'rhey investigated case where 0(-:1. p: Y;t. '/= - cf)
above can be re-arranged to give :- .
2 F,; OL + J:"ij (Ti.. OJ' - (~( ()l/" :.I
where F. = 2nd rank tensor].
HI· .
= 4th rank tensor· lJ
i,j = 1,2 .... 6, contracted notation
Tsai and Wu.
f(Ok);:~O~ + J:"&:jOf.Oj =1 {J)
Fi = 2nd rank tensor
F· .
= ~.th r a nk t en sorlJ
i, j = 1,2 .... 6, c orrt.r act ed notation
stability limit j..- .. j:.... >r:..~
tL ,IJ 'J
Assu.ming plane stress, r.7j::Oi."I-=O-s:o, and expanding(l):-
F; ~ + I::;'Vi.. ~ F'b O'"b '1" !~I OJ'' -+ ;U:1:\. er, er;.. "I':~ (:1 b '" cr~ .... l:;.t <'Ti::L
" .• r.:::t -,
'J' .1. F.lo(. Oi. Ob T b.b OJ. -
if 3ElSUme th!Jt ShG.'J.T stJ.'(3SS sign does not c hango she:=u'
at renct h then !-. F, ': F". = F. ::: C
~ . c') 0 ., :?oh
Thus, for 3peci~1 ortho'~ropy !-
I _ I
Y 'I' J
I
~,t J
Table A2 Failure Theories (General cases).
(A) Combined Internal PressLU'e and Axial Force
-----
L .- section length
p == internal pressure
r == radius
t == waL'l thickness
a
--
hoop stress
x
.'.
in vertical direction, e qu r I i.br Lum equation :-
:IT
-2.. o~(;L + f pr (oIltt)( Si1115l) L ::0
o·
inter gl'a t t.ng :- 1\"
..2 <~~ l:: l = - Pi'" L [cos 6\ ] ~
" o~:: pr
T
--_._---
simil8rly, for axial stress ~v
,
whe~e F == axial force
for jnteI'tlalpr eaau.r e only, F == 0 :."
(B) Torsion
-_._-,..__ ., ...-...",'
o-~ .. ~~_
~
shear stress on outer surfacewhe r o "'I --
"Vf ==1.11
Dl -
Dr,
--
c.
t or s Lona 1 moment
outside diameter of cylinder
. ., d l +'lnS1Ge lameter o~ cylinder
Thin Cylinder Ro18tionships.
Speci.al Ortpotrop;t
General Ortb.otrQ.£1 :- ..
The transformed matr ix is
where
s.'. -':· ·2,o5'~sinQ).S" ~:2.{oscl.Sil)(Ils.t;t.+~S,::!.(<:O$lCQSII)aJ - Cos(!}S,'n1,O)
.",
....s.;( c.as""(fj. - ~ 't}.,2a;l.. ~ {,,:lIS'._) "'r Sal<> l :ho:;~& SJ),:.':ep. - 50ill *($1) ... S b'" ( ces 1 (P $,), (Il- coS dl.5I;)l(l"~).
S' .~_ 0' eoS(!l $i"l.n SII ~, 2 C.O$~(I1$irHll S~.~ ." .2. S,':1.{Cos{l2 :sin 3m _. c o':/'tn ::'In~) .
. :t.' .. """
" .~SI'('~«)S"'(j;l. :r,1""1.(>'. - :.in"·(I1)+ 53.b( 'e.s"'~ <'HOS~ S ill ~) ..;- S !.I~( (.0 s<12s i.,~«l - ;:'0;(<<1S 1r.«J.).
if (9..= 450and S11 = S22, S16 :.--= 326 (as for Y449) then:-
and the Sij matrix becomes :-
lc' ,. , ?JCl _ "" ;:),,_..' ..... 5,''). s~~LJ D_ '0 ;.}t.I..
'ra ble .0.4- Compl ianceM8 t r lee s (c orrt r ac t ad
notation) For Plane St~ess.
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S-N curve for laminate G3 (see table q).
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